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�dl<duk 1 1 
r.lrlu:uldr ... In he ,I1O\\<" on lahel ... for ... ubstance) <Jnd preparations 
ddngcrnu,lnr \uppl)'. 
P.lrt,,;ul..Ir ... u) he ,hm\<n on labels for ,;ubstances (including preparations) 
dJngcrou\ for carri.l gc. 
!\mcndmcnh to the D,tngcrou"i SUb,IJIlCCS IIll larbour Areas Regulations 
1987. 
Modllic.ltlOlh to l:crtJ!" cnaClmCnlS relatmg la the nash pOint of 
n�lmm.lhlc IIquI<J'-I 
Amcndmcnh to the Road rraffic Regulations. 
I he Secret.try 01 St"tc. helllg Ihe de"gnatcd(a) MlIllster for the purpose of sec lion 2(2) of 
the Lu mpedn Communlt!!!, Act 1972(b) 111 relation to the regulauon and control of 
da .... .,'hc.lllon. pacKaglllg and labelling of dangerous subM,mces and preparations. In the 
e\erme olthe powers conferred on him by Lhe said section 2(2) and secllons 1 5( I). (2). (3). 
(4). (5)(0). (6)(h) "nd (9). 80( I) and H) and 82(3)(a) of. and paragraphs 1 ( 1 )(b) and (c). (4) 
and (5). 1. 1 5  "nd 16  of Schedule J LO. Lhe Ile"ILh and SafeLy aL Work etc. ACL I 974(c) (" Lhe 
1�74 ,",cl " )  and 01 all other pOll er> enabhng Ium III that behalf 
(a) lor the purpo�c of SWing effect without modifications to proposals submlltcd to 
h"n by Lhe IlealLh and Safety Comm"Slon undcr ,eCllon 11(2)(d) of the 1974 ACL 
.llIer the carr) 109 out 0) the ,aid CommissIOn of cO"Sultallons In accordance wllh 
,cellon 10(3) 01 IhaL AcL. and 
Cb} It appc.trlng to him that the modification, lO the enaClmenLS referred to In 
n:gulatlon 11 (J) bclo\\I ..tre c'Xpcdicnt In consequence of the Regulations referred 
lO helm" ediCT the cnrrYlng out by hlln of con,ultallon� In accordance wah 
'cellon HO(4) of Lhe 1914 Act. 
h.:rcby nhlh.C� the rollowing RegUlations. 
CilOlion nnd commencement 
I. 1 hcsc Rcgu!. ulon.., m.l} be Cited as the Chemicals (Hazard Information and 
P"ckaglllg) Regulallon, 1993 and ,hall come "110 force on I'L SepLember 1993 
Interpret al ion 
2. (I) In thc ... c RcgulallOm" un le ...... the contc\t olhcnvlsc requires 
.. arrrovcd c.lrnagc list " mean ... the h,t dc!:)cnbcd In regulation 4{2}: 
.. �Irprovcd cJd,�tfiCdtlOn .lnd I.lbclling gUldc" mCJn!:) the gUide entitled .. Appro\cd 
Guide lO the Cla ... ",lficalion dnd Lt belli ng of Substancc!o. and Prcpa rations Dangerou� 
for Suppl) " approved b) the Ilealth and "fet) omm"Slon on 16th February 1993; 
" approved ,uppl) I"t" mean, the h,L de,cnbcd III regula Lion 4( I); 
" carnage" IllCJn ... carnage b) road on H \Chlclc and shall be con�lrucd 111 accordance 
WILh paragraph (2); 
.. category of dangcr" mCi.ln� 
(a) III rel.1I10n 10 a �uh\t.lnCC or preparation dangcrous for �lIpply, onc of the 
categories of ddnger \pccificd 111 column I of Pan I of Schedule I: or 
(b) In relation 10,1 \ub"allce dangerous forcarnagc, one oflhe catcgones of d::mger 
"'pceifil!o III column 2 of Pan I of Schedule 3 . 
.. c;h�lracten\tic propcrlle.., 
.. III relalton 10 a sub�tance dangerous for carriage. means 
a properLy 'pecllicd III column I of Pari I of Schedule 3; 
.. cJa..,stficatlon" ..,hJII be construed 
(a) IIl thc ca\e of a ... ub ... t�lncc or preparation dangeroll� for �upply, as classification 
III i.lt.:l.:ordance with regulation 5; or 
(h) III the c�he of a \lIb\tance dangerou\ for carriage. as c1as�ificalion 111 accordance 
with regulation 7; 
(.) -., I 1�711IN7_ 
(b) 1 loin , flH 
----------------------------------
«') ,1;174 l17; <,(,"(;\1\111\ 15(1). �on) IIml MO(4) ""cr(' IImcnded hy the Employment ProtfXllon Act 1975 (c.71), 
\lh ... ,lult: 1 \. jl,lrill:lrJrh, t-.. 16(') ,lIld 19 �\(X\:h\dy 
2 
.. commercial sample" in relation to a substance or preparation dangerous for supply 
means a sample of that substance or preparation provided to the recipient with a view 
(0 subsequent purchase: 
"concentratlon limits" means in relation (Q a substance dangerous for supply, the 
concentration limits for the substance (if any) specified in column 4 of Part V of the 
approved supply list, or where that substance is not listed in the approved supply list 
or appears in it without specified concentration limits. it means the concentration 
limits for that substance determined in accordance with Part II of Schedule 4; 
.. EEC number" in relation to a substance dangerous for supply means-
(a) in  the case or a su bstance tha t  is included in the approved supply list the number 
(ir any) speCified ill column 3 or Pan V or that list: 
(b) In the case or a substance that is  not included in the approved supply list or ror 
which an EEC number is  Dot given in Pan V or that list, the number ror that 
substance (Irany) 'pecified in the European Inventory or Existing Commercial 
Chemical Substances (EINECS)(a); or 
(c) in the case of a substance that is a new substance within the meaning of the 
Notification or New Substances Regulallons 1982(b) but which is nOl listed in 
El ECS
. 
the number ror that substance (ir any) listed In the European List or 
ollfied Chemical Substances (ELlNCS)(c); 
.. the Executive ,. means the Health and Safety Executive; 
.. flash pOint ,. means the flash point determined in accordance with Part III of 
Schedule I: 
.. freight container" mean� a container as defined in regulation 2(1) of the Freight 
Containers (Sarety Convention) Regulations 1984(d); 
.. hazard warning sign" in relation to a substance dangerous for carriage means the 
sign sho\\ n 111 column 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 3 for the classification shown in the 
corresponding entry In column 2 of that Part and which sign is further described in 
Pan II or that Schedule; 
"Index number" in relation to a substance dangerous for supply which appears in 
Part I of the approved supply Ijst, means the number for that substance specified in 
column 2 or that Part: 
.. II1dlcalion of danger" 111 relation 10 a substance or preparation dangerous for 
suppl}
. 
means one or morc of the indications of danger referred to In column I of 
Schedule 1 and 
<a) In the C3>e or a substaDce dangerous ror supply listed m Part I or the approved 
suppl} list. Il IS one or more indications of danger for that substance specified 
by a symbol-Ieller m column 3 or Part V or that list; or 
Cb) In the case of a substance dangerous for supply not so listed or a preparation 
dangerous for supply. it is  one or more indications of danger determined in 
accordance with the classification of that substance or preparation under 
regula lion 5 and the approved c1assificallon and labellmg gUide: 
.. package" In relation to a substance or preparation dangerous for supply or carriage 
means the package In which a substance or preparation dangerous for supply is 
supplied, or In which a substance dangerous for carriage is carried and which is liable 
to be indiVIdually handled during the course or the supply or carriage, as the case may 
be. and Includes the receptacle cont3ming the substance or preparation and any other 
packaging associated With It and any pallet or other device which enables more than 
onc receptacle conla111 mg a substance or preparation dangerous for supply or carriage 
to be handled as a unit. but does not IOclude 
(a) a frl!lght contalOcr (other than a tank container), a skJp, a vehicle or other article 
of transport equipment. or 
(b) m the ca,e or suppl) by "ay or retail sale. any wrapping ,uch as paper or plasllc 
bag mto "h,ch the package IS placed when it is presented to the purchaser; 
(.) 01 'u C I.u.,\ _ 15 fI 'IN'. r I 
(b) S I 19"� 1-1%. amcndai b� 5 I 19� 12+1,1985 1333, 1986 1S90, 1991 1914 
Cc) OJ 'u CLN.:9 � 91. r I 
(11) Sit IJl\-I I �'KI 
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• 
.. p�ll.'ka!!l Ilg" III rCIJlIOn la il sllb�tance or preparation dangerous ror �upply or 
l:.Hrldgl.' I1ll',ln-.. J' the canlext may require. the receptacle, or any components, 
m�"criJb or wr.lpplngs �1'\OtliIlCd with the receputClc for the purpose of enabhng it to 
perform Its Conli.llnmenl f unction or both; 
.. pl.! ... t lcldc" .. h.1I1 he construed 111 accordance with paragraph I of Schedule 5; 
.. PUI\OI1\ .Id \,I\ory centre" mcnlls d body approved for the lime being for the purposes 
of regulallon 16 by the ccretary or Stale for i l ealth in  consultation With the 
S"",ctJnc, of State for Scotland "nd Wales, the Health and Safety Commission and 
\Ul.'h t.Hhcr pcr"on\ or bodlc"I dOS appear to him to be appropriate; 
.• rrCpJfittwllS" mcan� mixtures or !o.oiullons of two or morc substances; 
.. pn,:p;Jrauon dJngcrous for supply " means a preparation which is in one or more of 
the categone, of danger 'peclfied '" colum n I of Schedule I, 
. .  property" III relnt! n to a sub!-'tance or preparation dangerolls for supply, means a 
property de!-'crlb.::o 111 column 2 of Part I of Schcdule I 111 accordance with thc criteria 
set out in the approved cln'::'lficallon and labelling guide; 
.. receptacle" I n  relation to a substance or preparation dangerous for supply or 
carrlJgc means a vcs::,el. or the Inncrmosl layer of packaglllg. which is in contact with 
the 'Ub'l,,,,ccand \\ hieh" Imble lO be II1dlViduall) handled when the substance is used 
and Illcludcs any closure or fastener; 
. .  n,k phr�"c" means In rc la uon to a substance or preparation dangerous for supply 
" phra,e I"tcd 111 Part l f I of the approved supply itst and in  these Regulalions specific 
ri,k plua,e, may be dCSlgnated by the leuer" R" followed by a di tinguishing number 
or COmblJ1Htlon of numbers bUl lhc risk phrase shall be quoted in full on any label or 
sarety data ,hecl on which the ri,k phra\c is reqUired 10 be shown; 
.. road " mc.ms 
(,, ) 111 rcl,,"on to England and Wales, a road ,,"hll1 the meaning of sec lion 192(1) 
of th" Ro"d Traffic Act 1988(3); 
(b) ' "  relation to Scotland. a road \\ ithin the meaning of the Roads (Scotland) ACl 
1984(b), 
.. safety ph ra.,c .
. 
means In relallon la a substa nce or prepa ration dangerous for supply 
a phrJ,e IISled in Pa" IV of the approved supply Itst and 111 the e Regulalions specific 
safety ph""c, may be dc"gnated by the leuer .. S "  followed by a distinguishing 
number or comblllation of numbers but the safety phrase shall be quoted in  full on 
an) label or �arety data sheet 111 ",llIch the safcI) phra�c IS required to be shown: 
.. subst�lncc," I11Cctns chemical elements and their compounds in the natural state or 
obl�lIncd by :lny production procc�s, Including any additive necessary to preserve the 
..,tabillty of the product and any Impurity deriving from the process used, but 
exclu ding any solvent whIch muy be separated witholll affecting the stability of the 
substance or changlllg its composItion; 
.. �ubstancc dangerous for cnrnagc" mcans-
Ca) a \ub.,tance li�tcd in  Part I of the approved carriage list; 
Cb) a ,ub�tJnce v.hich. \\hile not h�ted In  Part I of the appro\cd carriage Itst, is In 
onc 01 the groups of substnnces described in Part 2 of that list: 
(c) any other substance (IncludIng any preparation) which has one or morc or the 
char:lctCTl,tic properties; or 
(d) any arllcle specified III Part 3 of thatlisL; 
.. subswncc d.lngerous for �upply " means 
Ca) a ,ub'tance I"tcd '" Part f of the apprO\ed supply list; or 
(b) any other �ubstancc \, hlch IS In onc or more of the categories of danger specified 
'"column I or Schedule I; 
.. substance IdcntificHlion number " means� 
(a) 1 11 thc case ofa substance dangerous for carriage which is specified in Part J of 
the il pprovcd carriage list in colullln I, the substance identification number 
\pcclfied III the appropriate entry In colullln 2 of that Part; 
(11) I\JKg c �2 
(b) IIJH4 t" �4 
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(b) in  the case of a substance which. although not specified as dangerous for 
carriage in Part I of the approved carriage list, is in one of the groups of 
substances dangerous for carriage described in Part 2 of the approved carriage 
list in  column I, the substance identification number specified in the appropriate 
entry in column 2 of that Part; or 
(c) in the case of an article specified in Pan 3 of the approved carriage list in column I, 
the substance identification number specified in the appropriate entry in column 2 
of that Part; 
;. supplier" means a person who supplies a substance or preparation dangerous for 
supply, and in the case of a substance which is imported (whether or not from a 
member State) includes the Importer esta blished in Great Britain of that substance or 
preparation; 
., supply" 10 relation to a substance or preparation dangerous for supply-
(a)  means. subject to sub-paragraph (b) below, supply of that substance or 
preparation in the course of or for use at work, by wa) of­
( i )  sale or offer for sale, 
(ii) commercial sample, or 
(iii) transfer from a factory, warehouse or other place of work and its curtilage 
to another place of work, whether or not in the same ownership, 
whether as principal or agent for another; or 
(b) for the purposes of sub-paragraphs Ca) and (b) of regulation 18(2), in any case 
for which by virtue of those sub-paragraphs the enforcing authority for these 
Regulations is the Royal Pharmaceutical Society or the local weights and 
measures authority, has the meaning assigned to it by section 46 of the 
Consumer Protection Act I 987(a) and also includes offer to supply and expose 
for supply; 
.. symbol " means the symbol shown in column 3 of Schedule 2 for the indication of 
danger shown 111 column I of that Schedule. and ., symbol-Ieuer" means the letter 
shown 10 the correspondlOg entry in column 2 of that Schedule. 
(2) For the purposes of these Regulallons, a substance which is dangerous for carriage 
shall be deemed to be carried from the time when it is placed on a vehicle for the purpose 
of carr) II1g It on a road unlll either-
(a) 11 IS removed from the vehicle; or 
(b) an) receptacle contaimng the substance which IS on the vehicle has been cleaned or 
purged �o that any of the substance or its vapour which remains in the receptacle is 
not sufficient to cause a risk to the health or safelY of any person, 
and. In euher case. whether or not the vehicle is on a road at the material time. 
(3) Unless the context otherwise requires. where 111 these Regulations reference is made 
to a quantity of a substance or preparation dangerous for supply or carriage expressed 111 
htrc�. that reference shall mean-
(a) m the case of a liqUid. the volume in litres of that liquid; 
(b) 111 the case of a gas, the volume m litres of the receptacle con taming that gas; and 
(c) m the case of a solid, the same number of kilograms of that solid, 
and for the purposes of aggregation. one litre of a liquid or gas shall be deemed to be 
equl\alcnllo onc kilogram of a solid. 
(4) Subject to regulation 21. nothmg In these Regulallons shall prejudice any other 
reqUIrement Impo!)ed b} or under any enactment which relates to a substance or 
preparation dangerou� for �upply or carnage. 
(5) Unle!i the context otherv.ise requires. any reference in these Regulations to-
(a) • numbered regul.lIon or Schedule IS a reference to the regulatIOn or Schedule in 
lhe", Regul.uons so numbered; and 
(bl a numbered paragraph IS a reference to the paragraph so numbered in the 
regulation or Schedule In whIch the reference appears. 
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,..-\PI}liclIlion or Ih('.,c Rcglllnlion� 
J. (I) Suhject to paragraph, (2) and (3). these Regulallon, shall apply to any substance 
or prep.HJlIOn wllll;h ,\ dJngcrou� for !o,upply or carriagc, except 
(a) .1 �uh\t.l I1cc or prcparatlon which I� dangerous for supply or carnage by reason 
only Ihut 11 1\ a radioactive �ubfl,tance within the meamng of the Ionising 
Rad ,al ,on, Regulations 19H5(a); 
(b) d \Ub ... tdIlCC or preparation which IS 
(i) IIltcndcd for u!)c a!:. i,ln alllmal fceding stuff within the meaning of regulation 
66(1) ofthc Feeding Stuffs Regulallons 1991(b), and 
(il) 111 " hlllshed <tatc Intended for the final user; 
(c) .1 rrcparal10n which IS IIltendcd for use as a cosmetic product with1l1 the meaning 
of regulallon 2(1) of the Cosmelic Products (Safety) Regulallons I 989(c) 
(including any ",crosol containing a cosmetic product); 
(d) {I \ub!o,lance or preparallon which IS illlended for use as-
(i) a medlcll1al product \\llhll1 the meanll1g of secllon 130 of the Med,cll1es Act 
196R(d), or 
(il) a sub".nce or preparallon specified in an order made undersecllon 104 or 105 
of the MedICines ACL 1968 which is for the lime bel l1g in force and which 
directs that spCClficd proviSIOns of lhal ACl shall have effecl in relalion to thal 
!:.ubslancc or preparation as such provision� have effect III relation 10 
medicinal product!:. with!!, the meaning of that Act; 
(e) a sub�lance or preparalion \\ hlch is a controlled drug within the meaning of the 
MISuse of Drugs Act 1971(c) exccpl thaL lhese Regulallons shall apply to drugs 
"hlch arc excepled from sCClIon 4( I )(b) of lhal Act (which makes it unlawful to 
suppl) a controlled drug) by regula lions made under seClIon 7( I )(a) of that Act; 
(f) a subswnce or preparation which is dangerous for supply or carriage by reason 
only th�1l11 conl3ms disease prodUCing micro-orgamsms; or 
(g) a �ub�tance or prcparallon which is a sample taken by an authority responsible for 
the enforcement of an) requircment Imposed by or under any enactment. 
(2) The provi"'lon� of thcse Rcgul�ltions which relate to any substance or preparauon 
"hlch is d<lngerous for supply shall apply lO any such subslance or preparalion which is 
supplied excepl 
(a) mUlllllons. and substances or preparations which are supplied with a view to 
prodUCing a practical cITccl by explosion or a pyrotechnic effect: 
(b) .1 �ubstancc or preparallon which is 
(I) II1tended for use as rood \\lthll1 the meaning of section I of Lhe Food Safety 
ACl I 990(f), and 
(ii) 111 a finished stale intcnded for the final user; 
(c) a substance or preparation which is under customs control; 
(d) subjecl lO Council Regulation EC 2455j92(g) on the exporl nOlification and 
informallon exchange of dangerous substances a substance or preparation which 
i!:. intcnded for export to H country which is not a member State of the 
ommUlllllCS; 
(.)$ 1 1985/1111 
(b)S 1 1991121140 
fr)S 1 191:19,:2233. 
(d) 1961)(: 67. 
(r) 1971 c.ll! 
(r)I990c 1(, 
(ItlOJ No I 251.29 tI n. p 11 
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(e) a pesticide which has been approved under the Food and Environment Protection 
Act 1985(3); 
«() a su bstance or preparation which is transferred from a factory, warehouse or other 
place of work and its cUrLilage to another place of work in the same ownership and 
in the immediate vicinity; 
(g) a substance to which regulation 4(4) of the Notification of New Substances 
Regulations 1982(b) applies (which relates to certain new substances not yet 
fully tested) and which is labelled in accordance with the provisions of that 
regulation; or 
(h) substances. preparations and mixtures thereof in the form of wastes which are 
covered by Council Directives 9 1 /156JEEC(c) and 9 1 /689/EEC(d). 
(3)  The provisions of these Regulations which relate to any substance dangerous for 
carriage shall apply La any such substance whkh is carried except-
(a) where the vehicle in which the substance is being carried is not being used for. or 
in connection wIth. work; 
(b) where the receptacle in which the substance is being carried is a tank container 
haYing a volume of more than 3 cubic metres; 
(c) a substance which has been assigned to Class I in accordance with the 
Classification and Labelling of Explosives Regulations 1983(e); 
(d) a substance which is intended for use as food within the meaning of section I of 
the Food Safety Act 1990; 
(e) where the substance is carried on, or in connection with, an international 
lranSpOrL operation within the meaning of tbe Convention concerning 
International Carriage by Rail (COTIF)(f) and the substance is packaged and 
labelled in accordance with the provisions of that Convention or of Regulations 
made under it; 
(r) where the substance is carried on. or in connection with. an international 
transport operation within the meaning of the European Agreemem concerning 
the International Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Road (ADR) signed at 
Geneva on 30th September 1957 and the carriage complies with the provisions of 
Annex A or Annex B or both to that Agreement; 
(g) \\ here the carriage is an international transport operation which is subject La any 
special bilateral or multilateral agreement made under the terms of Article 4.3 of 
the said European Agreement (ADR) to which the United Kingdom is a signatory 
and conforms with any conditions attached to that agreement; 
(h) where the vehicle carrying the substance dangerous for carriage is not for the time 
belllg subject to the provisions of the said European Agreement (ADR) by reason 
only that it is a vehicle belonging to, or UDder the orders of, the armed forces of a 
Contracting Party; 
(i) where the substance is being carried for or in connection wilh the carriage of that 
sub'tance by sea and the substance is packaged and labelled in accordance with 
[he appropriate provisions of the International Marillme Dangerous Good Code 
is�ucd by the International Maritime Organisallon; 
(j) \\ here the ub�tance is belDg carried by road for or in connection wllh the carriage 
of that ,ubMance by air. and the substance IS packaged and labelled in accordance 
" Ith the appropriate provisLOns of the Technical Instructions for the Safe 
Transport of Dangerou, Goods by Air ISsued by the International Civil Aviation 
OrganiS:llIon: 
c.) 19k5 c-lJ.. 
(b)S I I�!\:! 1.I'J6. amended b) SI 191<4 1144.1985 1333.1986890. 1991 1914 
(dOJ /'1.0 L "'x.::!()] 91. P J::! 
(d)OJ'o LF:'.JI.I::!.91 p:!U 





(k) where pClI'oll'lIm-'rurll. which h Intended for use as a fuel of any Internal 
cOl11huslion engine and not wholly or partly [or the purposes of sale. is carried In 
d COnljHnt.:r \\ hich confornh lO lhe requirement!) of either 
(i) the Petroleum,splrit (Motor Vehicles. &c.) Regulations 1929(0). or 
(11) Regulations 3 to 8 or the Petroleum,Splrit (Plastic Containers) Regulations 
1982(b). 
(I) \\here the sub'tance " being earned in a vehicle being u ed on roads only ror 
delivering good� between private premises and a vehicle in the immediate vicinity, 
or In pu\si ng from onc pari of such premises to another in the same ownership and 
In the Immediate ViClIllly; or 
(m) In so far a� the subsl�lOce 
(i) is used solely In conneCtion with the operatIOn of the vehJcle as a means of 
Ira n.,port. and 
(ii) IS being earned In a lank which forms pan of or is permanently 3u3ched to 
the \'chicle or IS 111 a battery. 
111 thiS paragraph any rererence to a specified document shall operate as a rererence to that 
document as reVised or re-Issued rrom time to time. 
(4) Regulations H to 14 ,hall only apply to substances or preparallons dangerous ror 
supply or carn<.lgc In pack-ages. 
(5) Notwlthstandll1g paragraphs ( I )  and (2). regulation 13(1) shall apply to the 
preparallons rererred to In that paragraph (unless e>.pressly otherwise provided ror in that 
paragraph) \\hethcr or nOl lho�e preparations are otherwise dangerous ror supply withjn 
the mecJntng of regul:Jlion 2(1). 
(6) "I hese Regulations 111 so rar as they apply to the carriage or subSlances dangerous ror 
carriage shall also apply to the articles specified in Part 3 or the approved carriage list as 
they apply lO �uch substances dangerous ror carriage. 
(7) Where a substance or preparation dangerous ror supply has been imported ror 
delivery to Its Importer at hiS place of work. the provisions of these Regulations which 
relate lO the labelling of that substance or preparation shall nOI apply until ten days artcr 
It has been delivered to the Importer, if during that perod it is not 
(a) supplted to any other person; or 
(b) �ubJected to i.1ny form of mal1lpulation. treatment or processing which results in 
the sub"ance being e'posed. or ror any purpose (other than labelling in 
accord�lnce with these Regulations) which results in any receptacle containing the 
subl:<ltance or prepar:.JlIon being removed rrom its outer packaging. 
(8) These Regulations shall not appl) to Northern Ireland. 
Meaning or the apprmed supply lisl and the 1lppro�ed carriage lisl 
4. ( I) The" a pproved supply Itst .. mea ns the list entitled" I nrormation Approved ror 
the ClaSSification and Labelling or Substances and Preparations Dangerous ror Supply" 
appro\'ed by the Ilealth and Sarety omnussion on 16th February 1993 ror the purposes 
of these Regulations 3nd comr>nl;,e� 
(a) In Part I 
(i) in columl1 I, a list of the names of the substances for which the Commission 
ha.., approved inf rmalion, and 
(11) III the correspond111g entries III columns 2 and J respectively the index number 
and or any) the CAS Number (ror reference only) ror the substance; 
(b) 111 Part II 
(i) 111 column I ,  a lil'tt of the index numbers of the substances for which the 
Commis�ion has approved information, and 
(11) 111 lhe corresponding entries in column 2 the nilmes of those substances; 
(c) 111 Part Ill. 3 numbered list of the risk phrases and combinations of risk phrases 
which the Commls�ion has approved: --�-----------------------
(11)'" R &. ( )  I 929/'H2, 
(b)"i I 19M2 �10. 
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(d) In Part IV. a numbered list of the safety phrases and combinations of safety 
phrases which the Commission has approved; 
(c) In Part V, the Information which the Commission has approved for each substance 
referred to In Part I, narnely-
(i) In column I ,  the IOdex number and abbreviated name (for rderence only), and 
(ii) In the corresponding entries in columns 2 to 4 respectively the classification, 
the labelling data (including the EEC Number) and any concentration lirruts 
which the CommissIOn has approved for the substance for the classification of 
preparations containing that substance; 
(I) In Part VI. a list of the conventional oral toxicity (LDso) values which the 
Commission has approved in relation to pesticides for the purpose of classifying 
those pesticides in accordance with Schedule 5, 
together with such notes and explanatory material as is requisite for the use of the list. 
(2) The" approved carriage list" means the list enutled " Information Approved for the 
C1asSlficauon, PackaglOg and Labelling of Substances Dangerous for Carnage" first 
approved by the I lealth and Safety CommiSSIOn on 1 6th February 1993 for the purpose of 
these Regulauons and the Road Traffic (Carriage of Dangerous Substances 10 Packages 
etc.) Regulations 1992(a). as revised or re-issued from time to lime. v. hlch comprises-
(a) In Part I. a list of the substances dangerous for carriage for which the Commission 
has approved Information,-
Ci) in column I .  the name of the substance, 
(ii) In column 2. the substance identification number. 
(lIi) In column 3. the classification for carriage and hazard warning. 
(tv) 10 column 4, the packaging group (not relevant to these Regulations). 
(v) In column 5, any subsidiary hazard, and 
(vi) III column 6. any special provisions; 
(b) In Part 2. a list of the groups of substances dangerous for carriage for which the 
Commission has approved information 
(I) In column I, the description of the substallces in the group, 
(Ii) In columns:2 to 6 the same information relating to the groups or substances as 
is sho\\ n In the corresponding columns III Part I ,  
(c) 10 PMt 3. a hSl or the articles which are required to be treated as substances 
d<lngerous ror carriage by virtue or regula lion 3(5) for which the Commission has 
approved IIlrormation-
(i) 10 column I. the description of the arttcle. 
(ii) III columns 2 to 6 the same mformatlon relaung to the article as is shown 
relating to substances ID the corresponding columns 111 Part I .  
together \\ Ith such notes and explanatory material as is rcqUlslle ror the use of the list. 
Classification of substances and preparations dangerous for suppl) 
5. ( I )  A '"pplier shall not supply a substance or preparauon dangerous for supply. 
unless tI ha:-, been class1l1ed 111 accordance with the following paragraphs of this regulation. 
<:n In  the case ofa .,ub�tance which is listed in the approved �upply li�t, the classification 
shall be that spcellied 10 the entry for that substance in column 2 of Part V of that list. 
(3 )  In the ca:-,e of a substance which is a nev. substance withlll the meaning of 
regulauon 2(1) of the ouficauon of e" Substances Regulations 1982 and which has 
been noufied 10 accordance With regulauon 4( I) of those Regulauons. the substance shall 
he! c1i.1'!o.lIied In  conformll) v.ith that notification. 
(4) In the Ci.l� of an} other substance dangerous for supply. after an IIlvestlgation to 
become a\\i.Ire of rclc\ant and accessible data which may exist. the substance shall be 
cla"lncd b) placing It Into one or more of the categories or danger specified in column 1 of 
Part I of Schedule I correspondtng to the properties of the substance specified In the entry 
opp.hlte thereto to column 2 and b} aSSlgmng appropnate nsk phrases by the use of the 
entena "'t out to the appro\ed c1asSlficauon and labelltog gUide. 
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(5)  SuhlCtt I() par,lgrd"h (6), a prep" ra tion to which thcsc Rcgulations apply shall bc 
ddV • lhcd .1\ dJngcrou\ for ... upply III accord�ncc wtlh Schedule 4 by the use of the criteria 
"l'l out III the H pprovcd cia" lfic;allon and la hcl lmg gUide, 
(6) A prCpiHatlOn which i., Intended for use as <I pc,ticide (other than a pesticide which 
h," h""n "ppro\cd under the I'ood and Lnvlronmcnt Proteclton Act 1 985) shal l be 
l.'lil' .. 'lhcd a 't  d.l IlgCfOU., for supply 111 accordance wllh Schedule 5. 
�arCI) dUhl ... h('Ch for ,ub!)tnnces and prepuration3 d�lngcrous for supply 
6. ( I )  Suhlet ! to p,, !'agraphs (2) and (5). the suppl ter of a substance or preparalton 
d,l I1gcrou, for ... upply ,hall provide the reCIpient of that substance or preparation with a 
...  dcty dJ ti.I ... he!.!1 contd l ning information under lhe hcadll1gs specified In Schedu le 6 la 
cn�l hlc the rcclI"'Ilcnl of that ,ubstance or ",reparation to take the necessary measures 
rcl"tmg t" the protection of health and safety a t  work and relating to the prOleCltOn of the 
CI'lV1 rOl1l11l.!n t ,  
(2) In t l'" regulation " supply " shall not Include supply by way or­
( ,,) ofTer lor ,ale; 
( b) tran�rcr from a factory. warehou�c or another place of work and its curtI lage lO 
another ",lace of work in the same ownersh ip; or 
(c) relUrnmg a sub�tance or preparal10n to the ",erson \I. ho supplied It, providmg that 
the propcrucs of that substance or preparation remams unchanged. 
( J )  I he ,uppi ter ,hall keep the safety data sheet up to date and revise i t  forthwith if  any 
'lgll1ficant ne" 1I1fOfma110n becomes available regardmg safety or ri k to human health 
or the protection Oflhc environment In relation to the substance or preparation concerned 
and the re\ Ised �i.lfet) data sheet shall be clearly marked WIth the word " rc\ ision ,. and the 
date of that rcvi,ion. 
(4) L,ccpt In c"culllstances to which paragraph (5) relates. the safety data sheet shall be 
provided free of cha rge no later than the date on whIch the substance or preparation is fust 
,uppl ied 10 lhe reci pient and where the safety data sheet has been revised in accordance 
with p"ragr"ph (3). a COP) of the reVISed safety dala sheet shall be provided free afcharge 
to �III reCI pient, who have received the substance or preparallon in the lasl 12 months and 
the changes In It shall be brought lO their notice. 
(5) S�lfety data ,heets need not be provided wah �ubslallces or preparations dangerous 
101' ,upply sold to the general public in circum,tances t.o which regulation 1 8(2)(a) or (b) 
"ppitcs (rclal t ng to suppl) from a ,hop etc. ) If ,ufliclCnt ",formation IS fumlshed to enable 
w.cr� 1 0  l<.Ikc the nccessary measures a� regard� the protectIOn of health and safety. except 
that safct) datJ ,heets ,hall be provided free of charge at the reque t of persons who intend 
the ,ub,tJ llce or prcparation lO be used al work, but 111 those circumstances paragraph (4) 
(In '0 fa r J� I t  rclmes 10 the sub�equent pro\ ISlon of revised data sheets) shall not apply to 
such rcque�ls . 
(6) rhe part lcu l"r; required to be given In the ,afety data sheets shall be in Eng)ish. 
except that where a substance or preparation IS supplied to a recipient in  another member 
State the safet) d.lt:} sheet may be 111 an officIal language of that State. 
( ,1:1.,�ific:,tion of "ubstanccs (including preparations) dangerous for carriage 
7. (1) A person shall not consign (whether as principal or agent for another) a 
substa nce which IS dangerous for carriHgc, unless it has been classified in accordance with 
the following p�lragraphs of th" regu lation. 
(2) I n  lhc ca�e ofa substance which IS specified in Part I of the approved carriage list as 
d.t ngcrous for ca rriage, the cla�sificHuon shall be that �pecified in the entry for that 
,ub�t.lI1l:c In column 3 of that Parl. 
(1) In the case ofa substance which. while not listed in  Part 1 of the approved carriage 
lI�t JS d.lngcrow, for carriage. " in onc of the groups of substances listed in Part 2 the 
c:la"lficatlon �hall be thut specified in the entry for that group in column 3 of that Part. 
(4) I n the ca..,e of an article �pl.!cified In Part 3 of (he approved carriage list, to which these 
R"gul<ltlons 3rc applied by regulation 3(6). the classification shall be that specified in  the 
l":nlry for that art icle 111 column 3 of tlUlt Part. 
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(5) J n any other case. the classification of the substance shall be tha! Specified in column 2 
of Part I of Schedule 3 corresponding to the most hazardous of the characteristic properties of 
the substance specified opposite thereto in  column I of that Part. 
Packaging of substances or preparations dangerous for carriage or supply 
8. The supplier of a substance or preparation which IS dangerous for supply and the 
consignor of a substance which is dangerous for carriage shall not supply or consign 
(whether as principal or agent for another) for carriage, as the case may be. any such 
substance or preparation unless i t  is in a package which is suitable for that purpose, and in 
particular, unless-
(a) the receptacle containing the substance or preparation and any associated 
packaging, are designed, constructed. maintained and closed so as to prevent any 
of the contents of the receptacle from escaping when subjected to the stresses and 
strains of normal handling, except that this sub-paragraph shall not prevent the 
fitting of a suitable safety device; 
(b) the receptacle and any associated packagmg. in so far as they are likely to come 
Into contact with the substance or preparation, are made of materials which are 
neither liable la be adversely affected by that substance nor liable in conjunction 
with that substance to form any other substance which is Ilsclfa risk to the health 
or safety of any person; and 
(c) where the receptacle is filled with a replaceable closure, that closure is designed so 
that the receptacle can be repeatedly re-closed without its contents escaping. 
Labelling of subslances and preparations dangerous for supply 
9. ( I )  Subject to paragraphs (4) to (9) and regulations 1 I  and 1 2, a supplier shall not 
supply a subslallcC or preparation which is dangerous for supply unless the particulars 
specified in paragraph (2) relating to a substance or in paragraph (3) relating to a 
prcparalJon, as the case may be, are clearly 5hO\\'11 in accordance with the requirements of 
rcgu ialJon 1 4·  
(a) on the receptacle containing the substance or preparaLion; and 
(b) If that receptacle IS tnside one or more layers of packaging, on any such layer which 
is likely to be the outermost layer of packagwg during the supply or the use of the 
substance. u nless such packaging permits the particulars shown on the receptacle 
or other packagtng to be clearly seen. 
(2) The particulars required under paragraph ( I )  in relation to a substance dangerous 
for supply shall be-
(a) the name and full address and telephone number of a person In a member State 
" ho is responsible for supplying the substance. whether i t  be its manufacturer, 
Importer or dlstnbutor: and 
(b)  the name of the sub�tance. being the name or one of the names for the substance 
listed 10 Part I of the approved supply list, or If It is not so listed an internationally 
rccogm ed name; 
(c) the following parliculars ascertamcd In accordance with Part I of Schedule 7, 
namely 
( I )  the indlcallon or tndications of danger and the corresponding symbol or 
symbols ( If any). 
(11) the risk phra,es. 
(ill) the safety phrase,_ and 
(1\') the EEC number (If any). and. m the case of a substance dangerous for supply 
" hlch " listed 10 Part J of the approved supply list, the words" EEC label". 
( 3 )  The particulars required under paragraph ( I )  ID relallon to a preparation dangerous 
for supply shall be 
(a)  the name and full address and telephone number of a person 10 a member State 
,"ho is responsible for supplying the preparation. whether it be Its manufacturer. 
tmporter or dlstnbutor; and 
(b) the trade name or other designation of the preparation; 
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(t) Ihl.! followlIlg pi.lrll(.;ular� I.Io;CCrlcllllcd 111 accordance with Part I of Schedule 7, 
namely 
( i )  ICJc n l l i icl.IllOn of the con!>tllUcnts of the preparation which rc�ult i n  the 
preparation bClnS cla"died as dangerous for supply, 
{ l I l lhe I I1dl(:i.lllon or Indlc�llion� of danger and the corresponding symbol or 
symhols ( I f  any), 
( i l i )  the "sk phra,e" 
( IV)  the ,,,fety phrases. 
(v) In the ""se ofa pesticide, the modified I nformation speCified In paragraph 5 of 
Part I of Schedulc 7, and 
(\ ' 1) In thc case ora preparation intended for sale la the general public. the nominal 
qUi.lIllil) (nomll1al mass or nomll1al volume). 
(4) Indlcallol1,) �uch as 
.
. non-Ioxic " or • .  non-harmful " or any other statement 
Indicating thal the sub;!"nce " nOl dangerous for supply shall not appear on the label. 
(5) Labelling under this regulation shall not be reqUired for a gas which is or has been 
compre"ed, liquefied or dISsolved under pressure, e\cept thal lhis regulation shall apply 
10 �uch .1 gas which ,� 
(a)  a preparation, 
(b) III an aerosol dispenser; or 
(c) a pestiCide. 
(6) bcept ror the outermost packaglllg of a package 1 0  which a subslance or 
rrcparallon is I r�1 n�ferrcd. la belling in accordance wllh this regulation shall not be required 
\\ here a \ubMancc or preparation da ngerous for supply is supplied by way of transfer from 
a factory, warehouse or other place of work und its curtilage to another place of work, ir. 
Jt that other pktce of work I t  is not subject 10 any form of malllpulation. treatment or 
prot:e�!o,lI1g \\hich rc�ulb In the substance or preparation dangerous for supply bemg 
c'poscd or. for any purpose othcr than labelling In accordance with these Regulations. 
results 111 any receptacle con131 1llOg the su bstance bemg removed from its outer packaging. 
(7) Except III the case of a substance or preparation dangerous for supply for which the 
1I1dicallon of danger i� reqUired 10 be explo�lve, very toxic or toxic. labelling under thiS 
rcgul�l llon shall not be reqUired for such small quanlilles of lhat substance or preparation 
If there IS no rea lion to fea r  danger to persons handling that substance or preparation or to 
other pcr')ons, 
(8) Where. In the case ofa substance or preparalion dangerous for supply, other than a 
pestiCide. the package 111 which the ubstance or preparallon is supplied does not contain 
morc than 1 25 mill i l itres of the substance or prcparalion, the risk phrases required by 
paragraph (2)(c)(il) or (3)(c)(iii), and the safety phrases required by paragraph (2)(c)(iii) or 
(3)(c}(iv). JS the ca,e may bc. need not be shown unless the substance or preparation is one 
for which the ",dicatlOn of danger IS reqUIred to be explosive. very toxic. toxic, corrosive 
or extremely nan"lmable or. in the case of substances or preparations intended to be 
supplied 10 the public, harmful 
(9) Where, because of the Slle of the label. it is not reasonably practicable to provide the 
,afelY ph ""CS reqUired under pa r"graph (2)(c)(iii) or (3)(c)(iv). as the case may be, on the label. 
that lI1formlllion Illay be given on H separate label or on a sheet accompanying the package. 
Labelling of SUbs,HtnCCS ( including preparations) dangerous for carriage 
1 0. ( I )  Subject to paragraph (4) and regulation 1 1 ,  a consignor shall not consign 
(whether 3 '  princlpfll or agent for another) for carriage a substance which is dangerous for 
carnage unlcss the pack�,ge I n  which that substance is carried clearly shows i n  accordance 
wah regula lion 14 the parlicular� specified i n  paragraph (2) or permits t hose particulars 
when �ho\\ n on the receptacle or on inner packagings to be clearly seen. 
( 2 )  ' I he particulars required under paragraph ( I )  shall be 
(a)  Ihe namc Hnd Ihe �tddrcss or telephone number or both orthe consignor or of some 
olher per�on i n  lhe U ll1ted K lIlgdol11 frol11 whom expert advice on the dHngers 
created by the substance may be obltllllcd: 
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(b) the following paniculars ascertained in accordance with Schedule 8, narnely­
(i)  the designation of the substance. 
(ii) the substance identification number (if any), and 
(iii) the hazard warning sign; and 
(c) In a case where the quantity of a substance dangerous for carriage in any receptacle 
is morc than 25 litres, the nature of the dangers to which the substance (including 
any subsidiary hazard that is specified in column 5 of Parts I to 3 of the approved 
carriage list for that substance) may give rise and the emergency action that should 
be la ken, except that this information may be shown on a separate statement 
accompanying the package if that statement also shows the particulars required 
by sub-paragraphs (a) and (b)(i) above and the classification. 
(3) Nothlllg in paragraph (2) shall be taken as preventing-
(a) in the case of a package containing two or more dangerous substances in separate 
receptacles. separate labels which comply \\ ith that paragraph from being shown 
for each such substance in accordance with paragraph ( I ), or the use of the hazard 
warning sign for " mtxed hazards" specified in column 3 of Part I of Schedule 3; 
or 
(b) in the case of a gas cylinder, the information required by paragraph (2)(c) from 
being shown partly on the label and partly on the separate stalement. 
(4) Labelling under this regulation is not required-
(a) in the following cases, where the volume of the receptacle, or the total volume of 
all the receptacles in a package is-
(I) In the case of receptacles containing any toxic gas, 25 millilitres or less, 
(ii) in the case of receptacles containing any flammable gas, 500 millilit res or less, 
or 
(hi)  In the case of receptacles containmg any non-flammable compressed gas, 
5.5 litres or less. except that in this case. in determining the tOlal volume 
of receptacles 111 a package. no account shall be taken of any individual 
receptacle having a volume of 1 .4 litres or less; or 
(b) in an)' other case, where the total quantity of substances dangerous for carriage in 
the package is one litre or less. 
Derogations from regulations 9 and 1 0  
1 1 .  ( I )  Where a package would otherwise be required to sho" the particulars required 
by both regulation 9 and regulation 10, it shall be a sufficient compliance with those 
regula lions if the package shows in accordance with regulation 14 thc particulars specified 
In the follOWing paragraphs of this regulation. 
(2) Except III the case of a pesticide where the package consists only of a single 
receptacle. the �pecified particulars are 
(a) m a case where the quantity of the substance dangerous for carriage is less than 
250 htres ellher-
(I)  the part iculars reqUired by paragraph (2)(a). (b), (c)(ii), (Ill) and (IV) (or (3)(a), 
(b). (c)(i). (Iii), (iv) and (vi) III the case of a preparatIon) of regulation 9 and 
paragraph (2)(b)(II) and (iii) of regulation 10, or 
(il) the particulars reqwred by regulation 9 and the particulars required by 
regulation I O(2)(b)(li); or 
(b) III any other case. the particulars reqUIred by paragraph (2)(a). (b), (c)(ii). (iii) 
and (i\) (or (3)(a). (b), (c)(i). (iji). (iv) and (vi) In tbe case of a preparation) of 
regulation 9 and paragraph (2){b)(ii) and (iii) and (c) of regulation 10, except 
that the particulars required by regulation 10(2)(c) may be shown on a separate 
talement accompanymg the package if that statement also shows tbe 
particulars reqUIred by regulation 10(2)(a) and (b)(i) and the claSSIfication. 
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( .') 1 \(;Cpt 111 the ca ... !.! of pc:,tlcide. where the pHckagc COI1!-,IStS of onc or more receptacles 
11 1  outer palk�ltung. the ",pcC,;ll!cd particulars arc 
C a )  In i.I (;�I'C " here the totdl qUi.lllllty of a prcpar:Juon dangerous for supply In  the 
pm:k.lgc 1\ le ...... than 2�O htrc� 
( I) the parllcu)"rs req uired by paragraph (2)(a)(i), or ( 1 1 )  of thIS regulallon, or 
(11) the parllcu l." req uired by regul"tion 10: or 
Cb) 111 an) other case clther 
( i )  the I",rt,cul." req uired by paragraph ( 2)(b) of thIS regulallon, or 
( 1 1 )  the parllcula" required by regulallon 10. 
(4) I n the ca,e of" pe>Liclde (whether the package consists only of a single receptacle or 
of onc or more nx:cpli.lclcs in outer packaglngs). the specified parllculars are 
(a )  where the tOlal qualltlty ofa pesticide in the package is less than 250 litres, either­
(i) the particulars required by paragraph ( 3)(a), ( b), (c)(i). (iii). (iv) and (vi) of 
regul"tloll 9 and paragraph (2)(b)(i l )  and ( I I i )  of regulation 10, or 
(11) the pMtlculars reqUired by regulation 9 and by regulation 10(2)(b)(ii): or 
( b) "' any other case, thc particulars reqUired by paragraph ( 3)(a), (b),  (c)(i), (iii), (iv) 
and (VI) of regulation 9 and paragraph (2)(b)(I I )  and (ill) and (c) of regulation 10, 
c,ccpt that the particulars reqUired by regulallon 1 0(2)(c) may be shown on a 
scpar3tc SUltcmenl Hccompanying the package ir that statemcnt also shows the 
particul"r> reqUired by regulation 1 0(2)(a) and ( b)(i) and the clasSification. 
(5) Where, to facil i tate handling, a package consists of two or more smaller packages 
mounted on a pallet or similar device in such a way that the labels on those smaller 
package, can be clearly seen, then 11 ,hall be sufficient compliance wi th paragraph (3) or 
paragraph (4) If tho,e smallcr packages are labelled III accordance with the relevant 
paragraph 
Ocrogations from regulation 9 in relation to certain transport rules 
1 2. ( I )  Where a package " reqUIred to show the particulars required by regulation 9 bUl is 
excepted from shOWing the panicula" reqUired by regulation 10  because it is labelled in 
accordance \I IIh the transport rules spcclfied 10 paragraph ( 3)(e) to (g) or (j) of regulation 3 or 
" e,cepted by sub-paragraph (h) of that paragraph, 11 sha l l  be a sufficient compliance with 
regulation 9 if the package shows the particulars specified in  the following paragraphs of lhis 
regulation 
(2) Where t he package COIl'ISIS only or a single receptacle, the specified particulars are--­
(a) the particulars reqUired by \I hlchever of the transpon rules is appropriate: and 
(b) the partlcula" required by paragraphs (2)(a). ( b), (c)(ii), (iii) and (iv) (or (3)(a), 
(b).  (c)(i). (i l i ) .  ( iv)  and (vi)) of regulation 9 10 accordance with regulation 14. 
(3) Where the package con�isls of one or more receptacles in outer packagings, the 
specified parllculars 3rc lhose rcqui red by \\ hichc\"er of the tra nsport rules is appropriate. 
Particulur labelling requirements for certain preparat.ions 
13. ( I )  I n the case of preparation> to which Pan 1 1  of Schedule 7 applies. namely-
(a) prcparallon� dangerous ror supply which are very toxic, toxic or corrosive 
IIltended to be supplied to the general public: 
(b) pUlnts or varl1l�hes containing lead; 
(c) cyanoacrylate-based adhesives: 
(d)  preparatIOns cont31111ng isocyanatcs; 
Cc) certain preparations containing epoxy constituents: 
(f) preparatlo", dangerous for supply intended to be sprayed: 
(g) prepar"tions sold to the general public which contain active chlorine; and 
(h) prcpuralion� containing cadmium (alloys) intended lO be used for brazing or 
soldering, 
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the appropnate provisions of that Pan of the Schedule shall have effect to regulate the 
labelling of such preparallons except for the preparations referred to in sub-paragraphs (a) 
and (t) above, whether or not those preparations would otherwise be dangerous for supply. 
(2) I n the case of preparations packaged in aerosol dispcnscrs, the flammability criteria 
set out in Pan II of Schedule I sball ha ve effect for the classification and labelling of those 
preparations for supply in place of the categories of danger " extremely flammable" . 
.• higbly flammable " or .. flammable " set out in Pan I of that Schedule. and where a 
dispenser contain a substance so classified, that dispenser shall be labelled in accordance 
with the provisions of paragraph 2 of the said Part 11. 
Methods of marking or labelling packages 
14.-( I )  Any package which is required to be labelled in accordance with regulations 9 
La 1 3  may carry the particulars required lO be OD the label indelibly marked on a parl of 
that package reserved for that purpose and, unless the context otherwise requires. any 
reference in these Regulations to a label includes a reference 10 that part or the package so 
reserved. 
(2) Subject to paragraph (8). any label required to be carried on a package shall be 
securel) fixed to the package with its entire surface in comaet with it and the label shall be 
clearly and IOdelibly printcd. 
(3) The colour and nature of tbe marking shall be such that the symbol or, as the case 
may be, the hazard warning sign stands out from its background so as to be readily 
noticeable. 
(4) The package shall be so labelled that the particulars can be read horizontally when 
the package IS set down normally. 
(5)  Subject to paragraph (8), the dimensions of the label req uired under regulation 9 and 
that part of the label reqUired under regulation 1 0  which does not carry the hazard warning 
sign shall be as follows 
CapaUl)' of Package 
(a) not exceeding 3 lUres 
(b) exceeding 3 litres but not exceeding 
50 lUres 
(c) exceeding 50 lures but not exceeding 
500 litres 
(d) exceeding 500 litres 
Dime"sions DJ label 
ifpossible at least 52 x 74 mill imetres 
at least 74 x 105 millimetres 
at least 105 x 148 millimetres 
at least 148 x 2 1 0 millimetres 
(6) An} symbol reqUired to be sho\\n 10 accordance with regulation 9(2)(b)(ii) or 
9(3)(b)(lII) and specified In column 3 of Schedule 2 shall be pnnted in black on an orange­
}ello\\ background and us ize (including the orange-yello\\ background) shall be at least 
equal to an area of one-tenth of that of a label which complies with paragraph (5) and shall 
not to Jlly C;Jse be less than l OO square millimetres. 
(7) Subject to paragraph (8). a hazard waromg sign hall have a side length of at least 
100 millimetres. 
(8)  Ir the package is an awkward shape or so small that It is unsuitable to allach a label 
compl)lI1g With paragraphs (2), (5)  and (7) the label shall be attached In some other 
appropriate manner. 
(9) The parllculars required to be sho\\ n on the label shall be ID English, except that 
""here a �ubstance or preparalton is supplied to a recipient In another member State, the 
label mal be In an olliclal language of that State. 
Retention of classification data for substances and preparations dangerous for supply 
15. \. per;,on ",ho claSSifies a substance In accordance with regulation 5(4) or a 
preparallon dangerous for supply shall keep a record of the Informallon used for the 
purpo,", or classif)'lng U for at  least 3 years after the date on which the substance or 
preparallon \\., supphed for the last lime and shall make the record or a copy of it  
a,allable to the appropnate enforcmg authonty referred to in regula lion 1 8(2) at its 
request. 
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!JJGM D° 
'Ufihcylion or the con')lltucnb or cerlain preparations dangerous for supply to the poisons 
ud, j\Or) cenlr(' 
1 6. ( I )  1 1", regul.lllon ,hilll apply to any preparallon which IS classified on the basis 
nl onc or Illore 01 1t''I health clTett') referred to In column J of Schedule I 
(2 )  Suhjcct tu regulation 190) ([ran>lllonal provl>lOns). the suppher of a preparation to 
" I\lch th" regulallOn ,Ipphe, ,hall. If  It wa; first supphed before these Regulallons came 
Inln f<me or (1 1 1 1  "a, ,upphed aher Ihat date before first supplYing It)  nOllfy the pOISons 
J<.!\I\ory (.;entre 01 thc 1I1form�tllOn required to be In the safety daw �heet prepared for the 
pllrJlO�C\ of rcgul.Hlon (, relating to the preparation 
01 The ,uppher 'hall en,ure that the InfOmlallon supphed 10 the pOisons advISory 
tentre 10 pu"u,II,"e of paragraph (2)  I> kept up to date. 
(4) 1 he po""n, adv"ory centre shall only dISclose any IOformallon sent to I t  10 
pUr\uJnce of paragraph (2) or (3) on a request by. or by a person worklOg under the 
(i1n!'lIon of. a regl"ltcrcd mcdicdl practitioner In connection with the medical treatment of 
a per-on who m,IY have been affected by the preparallon 
1< \emption c('rlificale� 
1 7. ( I )  ubject to paragraph (2) and to any of the prOVISions Imposed by the 
Commul11ucs 111 rc.:,pccl of (he Irce movement of dangerous substances. the Executive may, 
oy .t ccrl1ficalc In wnung. exempt Jny person or class of persons. substance or preparation 
o.H1gcrou\ for !<tupply or carriagc. or class of such substances or preparatIOns. article or 
cl."., of artlcle\, from all or any of the reqUirements or prOhibitions Imposed by or under 
Ihe,e Regulallon, and any ,uch exempllon may be granled subject to cond'llons and to a 
IlImt of lime and may be revoked at any lime by a cerllficate In wrlttng. 
(2) The [xcculI,e ,hall not grant any such exemption unless. having regard to the 
c:m.:um..,tancc!<t 01 the ca�. and III p�lrllcular to 
(a) the cond,llon" If any. \\ hleh It propo;e; to allach 10 the exempli on and 
(b) any requirements IInpo,ed by or under any enactments which apply to the case, 
It " ,al"fled Ihat Ihe health or safely of person, \\ ho are hkely to be affected by the 
e>,cmpllon \.\ III not be prejudiced III con�equence of It. 
f'n(orccmenl. chil liabilil) and defence 
18. ( I )  I n,ofar J; any prOVISion of regulation; 5 to ) 6  IS made under secllon 2 of the 
Luropean ommunlllC' Act 1972(0) 
(a)  ,ubject lo paragraph (2).  Ihe provi"ons oflhe Health and Safety al Work etc. Act 
1974(b) which relatc 10 Ihe approval of code; of pracllce and their use 10 cnminal 
proceeding" enforcement ,Ind offence, shall apply to that pro\ISIOn as If that 
prov",on had been made under secllon 1 5  of thal ACI. and 
(b) breach of a duty Impo,cd by Ihal provIsion shall confer a nght of aCllon In civil 
procecdlOg', Insofar 'IS Ihal breach of dUly causes damage. 
(2) Not" Ith,t,IOdlOg regula lion J of the lIealth and afety ( EnforclOg AUlhorilY) 
Rcgul,lllon, 1 9M9(c), the enforCing authonl) for the,e Regulations shall be the Executive, 
C\ccpt 1h • .I\ 
(a) where a ..,ub\l�tnCC or preparatIOn dangerous for supply IS supphed In or from 
prem"e, which are re81\tered undcr section 75 of the Medicines ACI 1 968(d), the 
cnforclOg aUlhonlY 'hall be Ihe Royal Pharmaceutical Sociely: or 
(b) where a ,ub,tance or prepa ration dangerous for supply IS supplied otherwise than 
a, 10 ;lIb-paragraph (a) above 
(i) 10 or from any 'hop, mobile vehicle. market stall or olher retail outlet, or 
(11) otherWISe 10 members of the public. IIlcluding by way of free sample or prize 
or mall order. 
the cnforclllg authOrity shall be the local weights and measures authority. 
(.) 197.2 ( MC 
(h) 19741.: \1, wx:tlnn I S \"'I� amended by the r mplo)ment Protatlon Act 1915 (e 71), Schedule IS, paragraph 6 
(()\ I 19HQ 1901 
(d) 1%1( I: fl7 
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(3) In  any case where by virtue of paragraphs (2)(a) or (b) these Regulations are 
enforced by the Royal Pharmaceutical Society or the local weights and measures authority, 
they shall be enforced as if they were safety regulations made under section I I  of the 
Consumer Protection Act I 987(a) and the provisions of section 12  of that Act shall apply 
to these Regulations as i f  they were safety regulations. 
(4) I n  any proceedings for an offence under these Regulations, it shall be a defence for 
any person la prove that he took all reasonable precautions and exercised all due diligence 
la avoid the commission of that offence. 
Transitional provisions 
19,-(1 ) Until I st September 1994, it shall be a sufficient compliance with the requirements 
of these Regulations if a substance or preparation is classified, packaged and labelled in 
accordance with the Classification, Packaging and Labelling of Dangerous Substances 
Regulations I 984(b) as in force immediately before these Regulations came into force. 
(2 )  Between 1st September 1994 and 1 st March 1995, in any case in which-
(a) the package or receptacle in which one or more substances or preparations 
dangerous for upply or carriage is supplied or carried contains a lOtal quantity of 
25 litres or less; 
(b) the substances or preparations were packaged and labelled before 1st  September 
1994 and were not removed from their package or receptacle since that date; and 
(c) I l  was not reasonably practicable either-
(i) to repackage and relabel the substances or preparations before they were 
supplied or carried, or 
(i i)  to supply or carry them on a date earlier than the date on which they were in 
fact supplied or carried, 
i l  shall be a sufficient compliance with (he requirements of these Regulations (noL being (he 
requirement to provide the safety data sheets described in regulation 6( I »  ir the substances 
or preparations are c1as lfied, packaged and labelled in accordance with the Classification, 
Packaglllg and Labelling of Dangerous Substances Regulations 1984 as in force 
immediately before these Regulations came into force. 
(3)  Regulation 1 6  (notification to the poisons advisory centre) shall not apply until the 
date on "h,ch the Secretary of State for Health has approved the poisons advisory centre 
and It shall be a sufficient compliance with that regulation If the information required to be 
provided In relallon 1O any preparation is received by the poisons advisory centre---
(a) In the case ofa preparation which IS required to have the indication of danger, very 
toxic, toxic or corrosive. six months after (hat date; 
(b )  In the case of preparation which is required to have the Indication of danger, 
harmful or irritant. I year after that date; or 
(c) In either case, before such later date as the Executive may approve. 
Extension outside Great Britain 
20. These Regulations shall apply to any activity outside Great Britain to which 
sections I to 59 and 80 to 82 orthe Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974 apply by virtue 
of the Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1 974 (Application Outside Great Britain) Order 
1989(c) ., they apply to actIVIties within Great Britain. 
Revocations and modifications 
21. ( I )  The follOWing regulauons are hereby revoked namely-
(a) the ClaSSification, Packaging and Labelling of Dangerous Substances Regulations 
I 984(d). 
(b) lhe Classification. Packaging and Labelling of Dangerous Substances 
(Amendment) Regulations 1986(0); 
(.) 19"" c 4J 
Cb)S 1 I�� 11.14 .Imt:ndo:i b) 5 1 19�6 1912. 1988 166. 19ts9 2208. 1990 1155. 
(c}S I 19li9 K40 
(d)S 1 19)(4 11"-' 
(e)S 1 19)\1) 1921 
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(l" )  t hl: Clds�lfil;aIlOn. Pack�g.lng and Labelltng or Dangerous Substances 
( Am<lHjmcnt l Regu la t ion, 1 9M8(,,). 
(d)  the CIa"iSlra:atlon. Packag lllg and Labelling of Dangerous Substances 
(Amcnumcnt l Regulations I 989(h). and 
(c) thc (1",,, II,at lOn. i'ackaSlIlg and Labelling or Dangerous Substances 
(Amcndm<nt) Regulations 1 990(e). 
(2) \Vhere a Suhstd llce or prcparullon dangerous ror su pply or carriage IS requ ired to be 
1;lbcllcu In "ccordllnce with these Regulations and is so labelled. that labelling shall be 
dccllll!o to sa l l"iry the rcqul remclHS of 
(al  ,cwon 5 01 the Pet roleum (Consolid,llion) Act I 928(d) lIleluding that section as 
appl ied to dny dangerous ":Iubstance by an Order 111 Council made under 
section 1 9  o( that Act. 
(b)  rcgulutlo", (, and 7 or the I l lghly Flammable LiqUids and Liquefied Petroleum 
Gases Regula t ions 1 972(0). and 
(c) regulations 3 and 4 or the I-arm and Garden Chemicals Regulallons 1 9 7 1 ( 0. 
(3)  fhe rollm\lng Local Act, shall be modified In accordance with sub-paragraphs (a) 
"nu (b) belo\\ 
(a)  In section 4 or Part 1 1  or the London County Council (General Powers) Act 19 1 2(g). 
lor th. dehnl tlon or" nash POlllt " there shall be substituted the rol lowing definitioo-
. "  nash po",t " means the flash POlOt determlOed In  accordance With Part I I I  or 
Schedule I to the hemic." ( Hazard Inromlatlon and Packaging) Regulations 
1 993 (5.1. 1993 No. 1746) ,: 
(b) In section 38 or the London Building Acts (Amendment) Act 1 939(h) ror 
subsection (2A). there shall be subst l luted the rollowing ;ubsecllon-
" (2A) I n  thIS seel lon . " flash POlOt " means the nash POlOt determined in 
accordance \\ I th Part I I 1  of Schedule I to the Chemicals (Hazard I nrormation and 
PackaglOg) Regulallons 1 993 (S.I .  1993 No. 1 746) .
. . . 
(4) - I he ollneallon or Ne\\ Substances Regulation, 1982( i )  shall be amended as 
rollows 
(a)  111 regul,lIIon 4( I )(c)( il ) ror the words " Regula lion 8 or the Classificallon. Packaging 
and Labellll1g or Dangerous Substances Regulauons 1984 (S . 1 .  No. 1244) " there 
'hall be sub'lI t uted the \\ ord, " Regulation 9 orthe hemlcals (Hazard I nfomlation 
and Packagll1g) Regulation; 1 993 (5 I 1993 No. 1 746) ", and 
(b)  , 1 1  the cnd or Seheuule 3 ror the ex ist ing Note there shall be substituted the 
rollo\Slng Note 
• .  Note: (Thl; Note uoes not rorm part or Article 1 6(2)). Thedata required uoder 
th iS Schedu le 111 a y be cl'lCertall1cd in  accordance With regu la Lion 9 or I he Chemicals 
( I 1a7<1fd Inrormallon and Packaging) Regulallons 1993 (5. 1 .  1993 No. 1746) . ... 
(5) In  the fif>t Note rollo\Slng the table 111 Part 1 1  or Schedule 2 to the Control or 
Industrial Major Accidcnt l -lazards Regulat ions 19840) 
(a) arter the word, " a'''gned categories " there shall be inserted the words " of 
d',lngcr "; and 
(b) rol' the words " regulation 5 or the Classification. Packaging and Labelling or 
Dangerous Substances Regulation, 1 984 (S. 1 . 1984 1 244 amended by 
S I  1 986/1 922. S.I  1988/166. 5 . 1 .  198912208 and S. 1 . 19901 1255) " there shall be 
(11) \ ' 19�� 71,6 
(b) \ 1 191N 2�UM 
«') � I 1990 1 �5� 
(d) 192H 1.'.32 
(e) S I Itn"} 9 1 7. 10 wlll�h there ;\rl: umcndmCIlI'i not rclc\anl lO Ihe� RegulAtIons. 
(r)  S I  197 1 'nl) 
hI,) 1' 1 1 2  C lIV. ""-"<:\ IIln " Wlh amended hV \octlOn 4 of I he Grcnlcr London CounCil (Gcncntl Powers) Act 1981 (I.' :\\'11), 
(h) I 9W l \C\'II, '>C'lllon Ht .... U'i .uncndL't! by -«Itcm S M the Grculi:r London CounCil (Gcncmi PO\�crs) Act 1981 (c.XV;!). 
( I )  � I  19H2/14W!, :llllcnded by S I ]i)!N 1 244, S 1 1986,890 nnd S. 1 199 1 1914 
(j) <, 1  19H4 I'H12. rclc\unl umcndll1g 1II,lrumcnllS S I  1990 .1_'.15. 
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substituted the words .• regulation 5 of the ChenUcals (Hazard Information and 
Packaging) Regulations 1993 (S.1 .  1993 No. 1 746) (which relates to the 
classification of substances and preparations dangerous for supply) n .  
(6) For sub-paragraph (2) of paragraph 1 4  in Part I of Schedule I to the Reporting of 
Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 1985(0) lhere shall be 
substiluted the following sub-paragraph-
.. (2) In  this paragraph '" dangerous substance" means a substance whkh is 
dangerous for carriage within the meaning of regulation 2( 1 )  of the Chemicals 
( Hazard Informalion and Packaging) Regulations 1993 (S. l .  1 993 No. 1 746) ". 
(7) The Dangerous Substances in Harbour Areas Regulations I 987(b) shall be amended 
in accordance Wilh Schedule 9. 
(8) In the Control of Asbestos at Work Regulations 1987(c). m regulation 18(3)(.), and 
paragraph I ( I  lea) of Schedule 2. for the words " the Classification. Packaging and Labelling of 
Dangerous Substances Regulations 1984" there shall be substituted the words " the 
Chemicals (Hazard Infonnation and Packaging) Regulations 1993 (S. l .  1993 No. 1 746) ". 
(9) For sub-paragraph (a) of the definition of " substance hazardous to health "  in 
regulation 2( 1 )  of the Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 1988(d) 
there shall be substituted the following sub-paragraph-
.. (al a substance which is listed in Part I of the approved supply list as dangerous for 
supply within the meaning of the Chemicals (Hazard Informalion and Packaging) 
Regulations 1 993 (S. l .  1993 No. 1 746) and for which an indication of danger 
specified for the substance in Part V of that list is very toxic, toxic, harmful, . . .  
" corrOSive or Irritant; . 
( 10) In  lhe Road Traffic (Carriage of Explosives) Regulalions 1989(c), in regulation 
7(3), for lhe words " con veyance (wilhin lhe meaning of the Classificalion, Packaging and 
Labelling of Dangerous Substances Regulations 1984 " lhere shall be substituted lhe words 
.. carriage wlthlO lhe meanlOg of lhe Chemicals ( Hazard Information and Packaging) 
Regulalions 1993 (S. I .  1993 No. 1 746) ". 
( 1 1 )  In  the Dangerous Substances (Notification and Marking of Sites) Regulations 
1 990(f) 
(a) 10 regulation 2( 1 )  
(i) for lhe definition of " the 1984 Regulalions" lhere shall be substituted lhe 
following definition-
. .. lhe 1 993 Regulations " means the ChemIcals ( Hazard I nformalion and 
PackaglOg) Regulations 1993 (S. l .  1993 0. 1 746), '; 
(ii) m the definition of " classification "  for lhe words " regulation 6 of the 1984 
Regulations " there shall be substituted the words " regulation 7 of the 1993 
Regulations "; 
(Iii) in the definition of" dangerous substance " for the words " conveyance within 
lhe meaning of lhe 1984 Regulations " lhere shall be substituted the words 
.. carnage wahin the meaning of the 1993 Regulations " ;  
(b) m paragraph I (d) of Schedule I for the words " lhe 1984 Regulations " lhere shall 
be SUbStltuled the words " lhe 1993 Regulations " and for the words " conveyed 
by road " substitule the word " carried ". 
( 1 2 )  I n  sub-paragraph (b) of the definition of " explosives " 10 regulation 2( 1 )  of the 
PackaglOg of ExplOSIves for Carriage Regulations 1991(g), for lhe words .. the 
C13>Slficauon, Packaging and Labelling of Dangerous Substances Regulauons 1 984 " 
lhere shall be subsututed lhe " ords " the ChenUcals ( Hazard Infonnation and Packaging) 
Regulauons 1993 (S I .  1993 No. 1 746) ". 
(., S I  191'15 2023 
Cb) S I 19�7 37. 
(t:) S I  19A1 11 1S. lo V.hlCh there: are amendmen15 nOI relevant 10 these Regulations. 
(11) S I  191'18 16.57. to .... hJC'h there are amtndments nOI relevant to these Regulations 
(f) S I 111�9 615 
(f) S I  (990 )()4 
(&) S I  1991 2097. 
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( 1 3) I he provision of Ihe Pelroleum ( on,olidallon) ACI 1 928(3) referred 10 in 
<olumn I of Pan I of Schedule 1 0  'lI1d Ihe provisions of Ihe InSlrumenlS referred 10 in 
column I of Parl I I  of Ihal Schedule (all of which relale 10 Ihe nash poinls of nammable 
hqlllds) ,hall be modified 10 Ihe eXlenl 'pccified III Ihc corresponding enlrics in column 2 of 
thut chcclulc. 
Amendmcnl� to the ROlJd Trunic Regulations 
22. ( I )  1 he Road Tramc (Carnage of Dangerous SubSlances in Packages elc.) 
Rcgulalions I 992(b) shall be Hmended in accordance wilh Pan I of Schedule 1 1 .  
(2) The Road Tramc ( arnage of Dangerous Substances in Road Tankers and Tank 
onltllners) Regulallons 1 992(0) shall be amended in accordance with ParI I I  of Schedule 1 1 . 
(3) The Road Tramc (Training of Dnvers of Vehicles Carrying Dangerous Goods) 
RegulallOns I 992(d) shall be amended '"  accordance wilh Parl I I I  of Schedule 1 1 .  
Ignod by order of I he SecrelO ry of La te. 
1 9th J uly 1993 
(.) 1921'1 C.n. 
Cb) S I  1992/742. 
Ct) 5 1 1992/741 
Cd) S I  1992/744 
20 
Mic/wel Forsyrh 
Minjster of State, 
Depanmenl of Employment. 
SCHEDULE ] Regulations 2( 1 )  and 5(4) 
CLASSIFICATION OF SUBSTANCES AND PREPARATIONS 
DANGEROUS FOR SUPPLY 
Column 1 












CATEGORIES OF DANGER 
Column 2 
Property (See Note I) 
Solid, liquid, pasty or gelatinous 
substances and preparations which may 
also react exothennically without 
atmospheric oxygen thereby quickly 
evolving gases, and which under defined 
test conditions detonate, quickly 
deflagrate or upon heating explode when 
partially confined. 
Substances and preparations which give 
rise to a highly exothermic reaction in 
contact with other substances, 
particularly flammable substances, 
Liquid substances and preparations 
having an extremely low flash point and 
a low boiling point and gaseous 
substances and preparations whIch arc 
flammable in contact with air at ambIent 
temperalUre and pressure. (See Note 2). 
The following substances and 
preparations, namely-
(a) substances and preparations which 
may become hot and finally catch 
fire in contact with air at ambient 
temperature WIthout any application 
of energy. 
(b) sohd substances and preparations 
which may readily catch fire after 
brief contact wnh a source of 
Ignition and which conunue to burn 
or to be consumed after removal of 
the source of ignition, 
(c) liquid substances and preparations 
having a very low Hash pOint, or 
(d) substances and preparations which. 
In contact with water or damp air, 
evolve highly Hammable gases In 
dangerous quantities. (See Note 2). 
LIQUJd substances and preparauons 
baving a low Hasb point. (See Note 2). 
Substances and preparations which ID very 
low quanriues cause death or acute or 
chronic damage 10 health when IDhaled, 
swallowed or absorbed via the skin. 
Substances and preparations which 10 
low quanuucs cause death or acute or 
chronic damage 10 health when IObaled, 
swallowed or absorbed via the skID. 
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Prop<'rl\' ( See Note 1 )  
Sub'ttances Jnd preparations which may 
CilLl.,C death or acute or chrOniC damage 
10 health when Inhaled. swallowed or 
i.lbsorbcd via the skm 
Sub.,t.ll1cCS and preparations whu:;h, may 
on conLJ(';( wah living tissues, destroy 
them. 
Non-corrosive substances and 
prcparallons \\ hlCh, through immediate. 
prolonged or repealed contact with the 
"kin or mucou� membrane. may cause 
Inflammation 
ubstances and preparatIons whIch, ir 
Ihey Jrc mhaled or Ingested or Ir they 
penetrate the skin. may mduce cancer or 
IOcrC3'>C HS II1cidcncc. 
Subslanccs and preparatLons which, Lfthey 
are L n haled or L ngeslcd or If t hc)' penetrate 
the ... kln. may Induce hcntable genetic 
defects or Lncrcase thclr inCidence. 
ubstances which. were they to enter into 
the em .ranment, \\,ould prc!tcnt or mu) 
present an IIllmedl3lC or delayed danger 
















Notes I As further described in the approved classification and labelling gUide. 
2. Preparal10ns packed In aerosol dispensers shall be classified as flammable In 
dccordance wllh the additional cnterla set out in ParI 1 1  of lhls Schedule. 
3.  1 he categories arc speCified In thc approvcd classification and labelling gUIde. 
PART I C  
u .... '\\II 1('AnON 01 ')UDsrANC'I ) AND PREPARATIONS I)ANGDt.OUS FOR SUPPU IN AEROSOL DISPENSERS 
AS FLAMMABLE 
I .  A \ubstance or preparation which 11) packed In an aerosol dispenser shall be c1a�sified as 
dangerou'i for �upply at least as .. Oammable " if that dispenser contains ellhcr-
(a) more Ihun 45 pcr cent by weight of OamTl1{tble substances; or 
(b) more than 250 grammes of OttJ1lmuble sllb:.tancc�. 
For the J1urpo�c� of Ihl� paragraph . .. flummable substances 
,. means highly flammable gases or 
flammuble liqUId., h.wing na�h points equal 10 or less than 100·C 
22 
2. Where an aerosol dispenser contains a substance or preparation which is classified in 
accordance with paragraph I as flammable it  shall show In accordance \\ tth regulation 14 ellher-
(a) the word .. flammable '";  or 
(b) the symbol haVing the symbol-letter F in column 2 of Schedule 2, 
or both the word '" flammable " and that symbol. 
PART I I I  
METHODS FOR THE DETERMINATION OF FLASH POINT 
I .  For the purpose of classifying a substance or preparallon dangerous for supply or carriage in 
accordance with Part I of this Schedule or Part I of Schedule 3, the flash pOint shall be determined-
(a) by one of the equilibrium methods referred to in paragraph 3; or 
(b) by one of the non-equilibnum methods referred to in paragraph 4, except that when the 
flash POint so determined falls \I. ithin one of the follOWing ranges, namely:-
(i) - 2'C to + 2'C, 
(ii) WC to 23"C, or 
(tll) 53'C to 57'C, 
that flash POtnt shall be confirmed by one of the equlhbrium methods referred to in 
paragraph 3 using like apparatus. 
2. The use of any method or apparatus referred to in paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 is subject to the 
condlllons specified in the appropriate standard particularty having regard to the nature of the 
substance (eg viscosity) and to the flash point range. 
3. The eqUlhbnum methods referred to in paragraph I(a) are those defined 1 0  the following 
Slandards, namely Internallonal Standards ISO 1 5 1 6, ISO 3680, ISO 1 523 and ISO 3679. 
4. The non-equlhbnum methods referred to in paragraph J(b) use the apparatus referred to 
below 10 accordance With the following standards namely:-
(a) Abel Apparatus 
(i) British Standard BS 2000 Part 1 70, 
(11) French Standard NF M07-0 1 1 ,  
(ill) French Standard F T66-009; 
(b) Abel·Pensky ApparalUs-
(i)  Gennan Standard DIN 5 1 755. Part I (for temperatures from 5 to 65 degrees C), 
(il) German Standard DIN 5 1 755. Part 2 (for temperatures below 5 degrees C), 
(tl l) French Standard F M07-036, 
(IV) European Standard EN 57; 
(c) Tag Apparatus 
(I) Amencan Standard ASTM D·56; 
(d) Pensky-Martens Apparatus-
(I) Bntlsh Swndard BS 6664 Part 5, 
(ii) International Standard ISO 2719. 
(ili) Amencan Standard ASTM D 93, 
(IV) French Standard NF M07-019, 
(v) Gcnnan Standard DI 5 1 758. 
(vI) European Standard EN 1 1 .  
5. To determlOe the flash POlOl of VISCOUS liqUids (paIOLS. gums and similar) containing solvents, 
onl) apparatus and test methods swtable for detennmlOg lhe flash POIDt of viscous liquids may be 
u� namel) 




S I I E D U L E  2 Regulation l( I )  
I N ! ) I  A nONS O F  DA G E R  A N D  S Y M  BOLS FOR SUBSTANCES 
A N D  PR EPARATIONS DANGERO S FOR SUPPLY 
Column I 
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I 'trcmcly O:.tmmable: 1 +  
I IIghl), flJlllnwhlc I 
Very [oxu.; 1 +  
rOl(lC r 
1 1  Jrl1lful XI1 
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Column I 
Indication of dlwger 
Corrosive 
Irritant 
Dangerous for the environment 










S H E D U L E  3 Regulations 2( I )  and 7(5) 
1 1 1 1- C I. ASS I I I AT ION F A N D  HAZA R D  WA R N I NG SIGNS 
I' O R  S U BSTAN 'ES ( I N  L U D I N G  PR EPA RAT IONS) 
DA 'GL ROUS I' R C A R R I AGE 
PAR r I 
I Alll l 01 ( tlARAf l l IUS l l( I'RQI!I'K rt bS, ( 1 1055111('/\ nON AND IIA'lAKD WARNING SIGNS 
, "harm 1I'f/\I,( proflt'rllt" of rht' w/lllann' 
'\ \uh"t'JnI.:C " Iw.;h 
(.1) ha\ a cnl,,;al temperature belo\\ 50' or 
,,,llIch ;11 SO c:  hi.J\ iJ v<tpour prCS'iurc or 
more than :\ h.m • •  lbsolute; Jnd 
Ch)  1\ cilrrlcd ;1\ it prc\,urc of more than 500 
III 11  11 bar'i ilho\e .ltmosphcnc pre')sure or In 
liquefied ftUm, 
other than a 10\11.: gas or a O<lnlmablc ga'i 
\ \ub'la"cc \\ hleh h.ts J crlllcal temperature 
belo\\ 50' or whlth dl  50·C ha� J vapour 
prc.,. .. ure of more than 1 burs absolute and \\ hleh 
'\ (mm:. 
A \Uh"lancc \\ hlch has a crillcal temperature 
hcto" 50' or \\ hleh at  50·C has J \ apour 
prc",urc of morc than � bar .. absolute and I� 
Oammablc bee Note I )  
\ liqUid \\ Ith a O"I,h pOint or 55-C or belo\\ 
C)I,(;Cpt a liquid whidl 
( J )  ha ... J Oash pOint cq ual to or more than 2 1·C 
ilnd less than or equal to 5S-C: and 
(b) "hen tc\tcd ut 5S-C III the manner 
descnbed III Schedule 2 to the I l Ighl} 
I lamm,Jhlc Liquid, and Liquefied 
I'ctroleur11 ( iu,e, Rcgul<lllom 1 972(1l) does 
110\ ,uppor! combustion 
bee Ole, I and 2)  
A "iohd whlt.:h I ... readily combll ... lible undcr 
COnd1l10lh encountered In carnagl! or which may 














Characteristic properltes oJ the substance 
A substance which IS liable to spontaneous 
heating under conditions encountered in 
carriage or to healing In contact with air being 
then liable 10 catch fire. 
A substance which 10 contact with water is liable 
[0 become spontaneously combustible or to give 
off a Hammable gas. 
A substance other than an organic peroxide 
WhiCh, although not necessarily combustible. 
may by Yleldmg oxygen or by a similar process 
cause or contnbute to the combustion of other 
matenaL 
A substance ",hlch 15-
(a) an organic pero'<.lde; and 
(b) an unslable substance which may undergo 
e'<.othcrmlc sclf·accelera ung decompoSition 
A substance \..no" n to be so tOXIC to man as to 
afford a hazard to heallh dunng conveyance or 
" hlch. 10 the absence of adequate data on 
human toxiCity. IS presumed to be tOXIC to man 
A substance "'no"n to be to"',c to man or. 10 the 
absence of adequate data on human lOxiclt} .  IS 
preo.umed to he to\IC la man but ",bich 15 
unlike!}' to afford a serious acule hazard to 




category oJ danger 
Spontaneously 
corn bust I ble 
substance 
Substance whIch 













CIWrlIl lat.HI" propalln of JIlt' whHlmu' 
A \uh,I.II1CC: \.\ lut:h by chemlc.1I aCtion will  
(a) cau." ... everc dJl11ugc when In ConH!ct with 
1 1\  Il1g II" UC: 
(h) m.llen.ally dalllugc other rrelght or 
cqull1l1lt:111 If ICdkagc occurs 
A \ub"l .tncc \.\ hlch 1\ h ... ted In Part J I of the 
,Ippnwcd currmgc h\t .llld " hid may create J 
n\� to the health or '_Ifct) of per\on\ In the 
condillolls encountered III carriage whether or 
nOI 11 IHI' any or the characteristic properties 
referred 10 abo\c 
Packages COnlJlnlng 1 \1. 0  or morc d:.t ngerous 








M ,)Ccd haz.t rds 
3 
lIazard h ammg 
.Hgn 
Nole I An aerosol which 1\ nammable In accordance \\Ll h  paragraph I Or Parl I I  or Schedule I 
... h.1I1 have the dJsslhcilllon or a nammable g.lS. Olher aerosols need nOL be classified as 
Ilammablc gas or ni.lmmablc liqUid 
ote 2 ViscoU':i prcparJliom \\ hich comply \\ IIh the condluons In Part I I I  orlhls Schedule shall 
not be required to be claSSified as nJlllmablc. 
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PART I I  
SPECLFICATION OF HAZARD WARNING SIGNS 
1 .  The hazard warmng sign to be used on a label shall be that shown In column 3 er Pan t oflhis 
Schedule for the classification of the substance shown in the correspondmg entry in column 2 0fthat 
Part and the signs shall conform In form and colour lo those shown In the said column 3, except 
that-
(a) In the case of the signs for tbe classifications .. non-flammable compressed gas ", 
.. flammable gas " ,  . . flammable liquid" and " substance which in contact with water emits 
flammable gas ". the symbol and tbe lettenng may be 10 white: 
(b) in Ihe case of the sign for the classification .. spontaneously combustible substance " ,  the 
lettering may be in white: 
(c) in place of Ihe word " toxic " ,  the word .. poison " may be used wherever it occurs: 
(d) m place of the \\ord " flammable " ,  the word " mflammable " may be used where\er It 
occurs; and 
(e) the sign may show the class number in accordance \10 Ith the International Maritime 
Dangerous Goods Code issued by the International Maritime Organisallon or the 
Technical I nstructions for the Safe Transport of Dangerous Goods by Air issued by the 
I nternal10nal Civil Aviation Orgamsation. 
2. The words sho\\n wUhm the hazard warning sign may be omllled. but In such a case those 
words shall be shown on the package or label adjacent to the sign. 
3. Each hazard warnmg sign shall be In  the form ofa square set with Its sides at an angle of 45� 
to Ihe verticaL 
4. Hazard warning signs shall have a line of the same colour as the symbol. 5 millimetres mside 
(he edge and runnmg parallel to it. (The broken line which surrounds each sign delineates the edge 
of that sign and need not be shown.) 
PART I 1 1  
\ I COUS PR [PARA T10NS -':OT REQUIRFD TO BE CLASSIFieD AS FLMIMAULF 
I .  For the purposes of Part J of thiS Schedule, preparations which comply With the follo\\ lOg 
conditiOn!) shall not be reqUIred to be classified as flammable. namely: 
(a) the preparallon IS not claSSified as toxic or corrosive; 
(b) the preparation is cl solution or homogeneous mixture which does not contain I1Itro· 
cellulose: 
(c) the flash pOint of the preparation is equal to or greater than 11·C; 
(d) In a suitable solvent separation test. the solvent which separates is not morc than 3 per cenl. 
of the volume of the preparatIOn: and 
(cl the viscoslIY of the preparation when deternllned at 23'C m a flow eup conformmg to the 
International Standards Organisation Standard ISO 2431 1 984 or BTllIsh Standard 
as 3900: Part A6 1986 and having a Jet diameter of6mm I� 
( i )  In a c<I:-.e ",here the preparation contams not more than 60 per cent. of a flammable 
liqUId \Iolth a OJsh POlOt of 55°C or les�. nOl less than 40 seconds. or 
(Ii) 111 an> other ca')(!. not less than 60 seconds. 
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se l l  E DU L E  4 Regulation 5(5) 
C I .ASS I I' ICA l i ON PROVI IONS ('OR PREPA RATIONS DANGEROUS 
f-OR S PPLY 
PART I 
C,I ... rRAI PROVISIONS 
Al'pliclllion 
1 .  I he provision., of this chedulc shall apply for the classification of preparations (other than 
pc�lIcldl''') 
I nlerpr�la I ion 
2. I n  thl� Schedule. for Ihe purposes of clas.,lfic3l1on 
.. phY'lco..chclnu:al properties" means the properllCS to be applied for the classifications 
.. explosl"c ", .. o,idlllng ", .. extremely Hammablc" . .. hIghly flammable " or " flammable "; 
.. health cffccu "  means the effects to be assessed for the classificalions " very toxic ", " toxic ", 
.
. hurmful " .. corro'lve" Irntant "
. 
,
. cJrclnogenJl.: ", .. mutagenic " or " teratogentc " 
la�silicttlion of l)rCpUflllions b) ph)itico-chcmical propcrli� 
3. ( I )  I he requISite physico-t:hemlcJI properties for the classificatIon of preparatIons shall be 
dctermllll:d In act:ord.ll1cc \\ Ith the criteria !let out In the approved classification and labelling gUide. 
(2)  PreparJuons shull be clJ'isificd as cxploslve, OXIdizing, extremely flammable, highly 
namnMhlc or nilmmable \\ hen they satisfy the cnleria referred to in sub·paragraph ( I )  above for the 
coiHcgor) or danger 
(3) 13} way of derogation from sub·paragraph (2). the determll1auon of explosive. oxidizing, 
extremely Ibmmahlc, highly nanll1lable or namma ble properties IS not necessary provided that none 
of the com,tHucnl'i pOS'iCSS such properties and thaI, on the basis of IOformalion available lO the 
manufJ(;turer. the prcparatlon I'" unhkcly to prc\Cnl dangers of thl kind. 
Cla'i�if1cltlion of prepuntlions by hClIllh effects 
4. ( I )  I he health effccts of J preparation shall be as')cssed b) one or morc of the followlI1g 
mClhods 
(n) b) the (;:onvcnllonal method described In the follOWing paragraphs using concentration 
limits; or 
(h) hy the cntena '-Ict out 111 the approved classIfication and labelhng gUIde 111 relation to the 
prcpar:1lJon for <. 111 appropriate cla�slficatlon and label. 
(2)  Any onc or morc of the health effects of the preparation which are not assessed by the melhod 
,ct out 111 'iub·parJgraph ( I  )(b) .tbovc shall be assessed III accordance wllh the conventional method. 
C'> Where the health cnccts hove been cSlabh�hed by both method:..  the results of the method set 
oul III suh·paragruph ( I  )(b) above shall be: u�ed for cla:..sifying the preparHlion except in the case of 
c;.JrclIlogcllIc. mUlugcnic or tcri.llogcnic cnCct'). when thc convenllonal method set oul in sub· 
parJgraph ( I  )(a) ,hall always be u!'>cd. 
(4) Where It CUll be dcmonSlrutcd that 
(a) the heu Ith cffcCl'i on man dlffcr from those suggcstcd by a toxicological determination or a 
wnvenlional a ....  cssment. then thc prepamtion shall be classified accordmg to its effects on 
1Il.ln, 
(b) owing 10 effcct� :>uch as potentiution n conventional assessment would underestimate the 
hC4lhh cOCCI'). Ihc!'sc ellects shall be taken mto account in classifying the preparation: or 
(c) oWing 10 eiTcl:I'I such us t\nUlgolmilTI H convcnllonal assessment would o\ erestimate the 
hCl.l1th effcct'-l, llic'lc cOCCI') !lhall be taken Into account in classifying the preparation. 
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(5)  For preparations or a known composition classlfled In accordance with the method set out 
in sub-paragraph ( I )(b) above, a new health effect assessmenl either by the method set out in sub­
paragraph ( I )(a) or ( I  )(b) above shall be performed whene\er 
(a) changes or compositi?n or the i n!lial concentration or a weight weight percentage or one 
or more or the constituents are Introduced by the manuracturer In accordance with the 
rollowing table-
Initial concentrtWOtI rlmge oJ the constituent PermifIed variatioll 11/ actual concentration oJ 
the constituent 
� 1.5% 
> 2.5 � 10% 
> 10 < 25% 
> 25 ,; 50% 
> 50 < 1 00% 





(b) changes or composition involving the substitution or addlllon of one or more constituents, 
"hich rnay or may not be dangerous within the definitions In Schedule I ,  are introduced by 
the manuracturer. 
Classification b) the coO\entional method 
5. I )  In accordance with paragraph 4( 1 )(a), the health effects shall be assessed by the 
conventional method descnbed below using concentration limits. 
(2) Where the substances concerned are dangerous ror supply and are listed as dangerous ror 
supply In the approved supply list and are assigned concentration limits necessary ror the applicatIOn 
or the method or assessment descnbed belO\\ , these concentration limits shall be used. 
(3) Where the substances concerned are dangerous ror supply and do not appear in the approved 
li t as dangerous ror supply or appear there without the concentration limits necessary ror the 
application or the method or evaluation described below, the concentration hnllts shall be assigned 
In accordance with Part 1 I  or this Schedule. 
(4) In tlS application to preparations that are gases, this Parl shall be modified so that rererences 
to concentrallons expressed as percentage by weIght are lO concentrations expressed as the same 
percentage by volume. 
(5)  Where a preparation contains at least one substance which. 10 accordance with the 
otiticatlon of New Substances Regulations 1 982(a) bears the v-arOlng " CautIon - Substance not 
yet fully tested", the label or the preparation must bear the label " aution ThiS preparation 
conUlIns a substance not yet rully tested " ir  the substance IS present In a concentration equal to or 
10 e�cess of 1 °'0 by "eight. 
(6) A substance referred to 10 sub-paragraph (4) above rnust be treated on the same basis as the 
other substances present In the preparatIon \\ hen appJylOg the method or e\aluJtion by calculatIon. 
Ir the labelling gave at least an IOdlcallon or the health effect. 
C1assi lication b) the comcntional method as ,er) to,ic 
6. The followlOg preparations shall be regarded as "ery LOxic 
(a) ov-lOg to their acute lethal effects, preparations containing onc or more substances 
claSSified or regarded as very toxic in concentrations exceedtng 
(i) enher the concentration specified 10 the approved supply list ror the substance or 
substance� under conSideration, or 
(II) the concentratIon specified In paragraph I of Part I 1  or this Schedule (Table I or 
Table lA 10 the case of gases) where the substance or substances do not appear in the 
approved supply list or appear 10 It without concentration limits: 
(b) 01,1,10& to their acute lethal effects, preparatIons contalOlOg more than one substance 
cia<;slfied or regarded as ,"'er} toxic 10 mdi\'ldual concentrations not exceeding the limits 
"pccllkd 10 the appro,"'ed list or III paragraph I or Part 1 1  or thiS Schedule (Table I or 
Tablc lA). If the sum or the quotients obtained by diViding the percentage "eight of each 
\Cr) to'ICIC sub ldnce In the preparation b} the \-er} LOXIC limit specified ror that substance 
IS I or more. I e. 
L (�:) I 
(I'S I 1982 1496. a.mended b) S I J9!W 1244. 1985 1333. 1986 890, 1991 1914 
3 1  
• 
",here 
P I the pcrccllt.lgc hy wClght of each very w)[ic sub:.tancc In the prCpi.lratlOn, 
I I + I he !"cry lax Il iI rn I1 'J'>I!CI Hcd I or each very tax le su b!l tiJllCC expressed a� a percentage. 
h:l lmll1� 10 thclr non-klll.11 Irrcvcn,lblc cITecl\ alter a single cxpo:.urc. preparations 
cont.linmg (lnc or more \uh ... t,lnccs dangerous ror \upply which produce such effecb In 
Ind,vldulIl concentrat ions cl((;ccd1llg 
( i )  cllher the com:clllratlOn sJlCcdicd 111 the appro\cd �uprly list ror the substance or 
\UbS,.lIll;C .. under cOll\ldcrallon. or 
( 1 1 )  the c(.1l1t:enlrallon ",pc(';llied III pJr.lgrJph 2 of Pan 1 1  or Ihls Schedule (Table 1 1  or 
I ahle 1 1 \ In the ca\c or g.lSCS) where the \Ubllldnce or l)UbSlancc:. do not i:.Ippear In the 
approved \upply 11<.;1 or JPpcur In It without concentration '"niu,. 
( Ia ... "tiuuion b) Ihe comcntiol1f11 mClhod U\ lO\ic 
7. I he followlIlg preparations �hi.tll be regarded a') tOX-IC-
(.1 )  oWing to their acute lethal effecls. preparations containing one or more substances 
cla'i,)lficd or regarded i1'i vcry toxic or to�ic In concentrations exceedlng-
< i )  either the concentration specified In the apprO\cd supply list for the substance or 
�ubsl ... nces under con\lderation, or 
( 1 1 )  the concentration speCified III paragraph I of Part 1 1  of this Schedule ( Table I or 
1 able l A )  \\ here the 'Substance or \ubstances do not appear In the approved supply list 
or ,Ippear In it \\lIhout concentration l101I1S: 
(h) o\\ lng: to thclr acutc lethdl effccts. prcparatlons containing more than one substance 
cJa�slflcd or rcgarded • .1 '  very toxic or tOXIC 111 II1di\idual concentrations not c�cceding the 
I1mll:; \JlCclricd III the .Ippro\cd ')upply list or m paragraph I of Part 1 1  of thiS Schedule 
( fablc I or I able l A )  If  Ihe sum 01 the quotients obtained by dl\ldmg the percentage \\elght 
of each \cry to\le or tOXIC substance Ul lhc preparallon by the toxic IImll specified for that 
... ubst.lnce 1\ I or more, I e. 
I 
\\ here 
PT + the pcr�enLJgc b� \\ eight of c,lch ,cry toxic sub:tIJnce 111 the preparalJon. 
PT the pcn:entagc by \\eight of each to,;c sub�tance In thc preparation. 
L r  lhe IOX1C limit 'pecdlcd for each \cry toxic or toxic substance expressed as a 
J'k!r�ent'lge; 
(C) owmg 10 thclr non-lethal Irrc\er"lhlc effects after Cl slI1glc expo,ure, preparations 
contamlllg onc or more sub,tanccs dangerous for supply which produce such effects In 
Il1dl\ ldui.l1 concentrations exceeding 
( i )  either the concentration specified III the .tppro\ed supply list for the substance or 
subst<.lnce� undcr conslderal1on. or 
(ii) the concentration specified 111 partlgraph 2 of Part 1 1  of thiS Schedule (Table 1 1  or 
Tahle I I A) " here thc �ub .. t'ince or �ubst�lnccs do not appear In the approved supply 
l1,t or "ppc.t r III It \\ Ithout concentration lunits: 
(d) 0\' inS to lhclr long term effects after repentcd or prolonged exposure, preparations 
cont<.lllllllg onc r morc ... ub:,tan�es dangeroufi ror supply \\·hich produce such effects III 
lndlvlduul c.:onccntratllln, c,ceed,ng 
(i) Cllhcl' thc conccnlralion 'ipecificd 111 the appro\ed supply list for the substance or 
\ub\l.I11\.:es under con." dcmt,on. or 
<Ii)  the <.:oncentratlon 'pcclfied 111 pal'llgraph 3 of Purl 1 1  of thiS Schedule (Table 1 1 1  or 
I able I l IA In the C\l,e of gu"e�) where the substance or sub,wnces do not appear in  the 
.Ippro\ed �lIpply list or appear 111 It \\ ithout concentration hmits. 
Chl\!'Iillclllion b) the comcnlional I1H.'lhod 11\ htlrmful 
8. I he lollowlIlg prcpur.lUon, "hall be rcg;.lrded a� hanllful 
(u)  oWing to thclr ,Icute IClhul cITeet ...  preparation:; cont3ining onc or more substances 
d.t""iicd or regarded i.I\ \cry to\IC, tO�tC or harmful in conccntrmions cxccedmg-
( I )  elthcr thc conccnllallon speCIfied III the approved supply list for Ihe substancc or 
,1Ib .. tuncc" under cOlbloeration, or 
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(11) the concentration specified in paragraph J of Part I I  of lhis Schedule (Table I or 
Table lA)  \\ here the substance or substances do not appear in the apprO\ed supply list 
or appear In I t  wllhout concentration limjts; 
(b) o .... lng to their acute lethal effects. preparations containing more than one substance 
classified or regarded as very toxic, toxic or harmful in Individual concentrations not 
exceeding the limits specified in the approved supply list or in paragraph I of Part 1 1  of this 
Schedule (Table I or Table l A )  i f  the sum of the quolients obtamed by dividing the 
percentage weight of each very toxic, toxic or hamlful substance III the preparation by the 
harmful limit specified for that substance is I or more, I.e. 
1 
\\ here 
PT +  the percentage by weight of each very toxic substance In the preparation. 
PT the percentage by \\eight of each toxic substance in the preparatiOn. 
PXn the percentage by \\eight oreach hannful substance in the preparatlon. 
LXn the harmful limit specified for each \'ery toxic, toxic or harmful substance expressed 
as a percentage: 
(c) o\\'lOg to their non-lethal irreversible effects aner a slOgle exposure, preparations 
conlainmg one or more substances dangerous for supply which produce such effects in 
tndlvidllal concenlrations exceedlng-
<i) either the concentration speCified In lhe approved supply list for the substance or 
substances under consideration, or 
(ii) the concentration specified in paragraph 2 of Part 1 1  of thiS Schedule (Table I 1  or 
Table I IA )  where the substance or substances do not appear in the approved supply 
list or appear in H without concentration ltmits: 
(d) oWl11g to their long-tenn effects after repeated or prolonged exposure, preparations 
containl11g one or more substances dangerous ror supply that produce such effects in 
mdlvidual concentrations exceedmg-
(I) ellhcr the concentration speCified In the approved supply hst for the substance or 
substances under conSideration. or 
( I i )  the concentration specified m paragraph 3 of Part 1 1  of thiS Schedule ( Table I I I  or 
Table I l iA) ", here the substance or substances do not appear 111 the approved supply 
list or dppear m It  \\lIhout concentration limits; 
(c) 0\\ 1I1g to their sensitizmg effects by IOhalatlon. prcparal10ns contaimng at least one 
!!oubstance dangerous for supply 10 \\ hlch is assigned the risk phrase R42 (may cause 
Sensltllatlon by 1I1hatatlOn) that produces such effects 111 I11dlVldual concentrations 
e�cccdmg 
(I) enhcr the concentration specified m the appro\ed supply list for the substance or 
sub!)t:;Inces under conSLderation, or 
(n)  the concentration specified m paragraph 5 of Part 1 1  of thiS Schedule (Table V 
or Table VA In the case of gases) where the subslUnce or substances do not appear in 
the approved 'iUppJy list or appear in it \\lthout concentration I11TI1tS. 
Clas...o;ification b) the cOl1\cntional mcthod as corroshc 
9. ( I )  In Ihl'l Schedule a preparation shall be regarded as .. very corrosl\e " ir It has been 
c1a'lsltied a, corrO\I\C \\llh the nsk phrase R35 (cau:.es severe burns). 
t�) The follo\\1I1g preparauon\ !:Ohall be regarded as ver) corrosive 
ra)  preparation, contammg one or more sub!!otances clasSified or regarded as very corrOSive in 
\:onl.:enlrallons e-.:ceedmg 
(i) either the con�ntratlon specified In the appro\cd supply list for the substance or 
,uihlance!!o under conSideration. or 
(11) the concenlratlon �pccified In paragraph 4 of Part 1 1  or thiS Schedule (Table I V  or 
Table I \ A III the case of gases) \\ here the substance or substances do not appear In the 
approH:d list or appear in It \\lIhoUI concentration hmlls; 
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� (hl fllcpMillllm\ cnntallllng more th.ln Olll: �uh.,t,,"(;e ch.ll,�lficd or regarded ac; very corrOSlve 
III mdl \' Id u.1 I cum:cn I rot I 1  on\ not c'H:ecd inS I he h m It .. .. pc!.:1 lied either In t he approved supply 
Il"l ()r In par • .lgrarh 4 of Pan I J of Ihl' Sched ule ( I <I ble I V or J able I V A )  If  the sum of the 
qUllllcnb ()ht.lIllcd hy dividing the percentage wClght of each very corrosive substance In 
Iht.: lucJ'I;ualloll by the corrosive (R15) hllllt spccilicd for that �ubslance is I or more, i,e. 
I 
where 
Pc Rl'S the percelltage hy \\elght of each very corrosive subsLance In the preparation, 
1 C R '5 the corroltl\iC (R35) limit �pccified for each very corrosive substance expressed as 
a rcn;enl;.lgc by ",eight. 
10. I he folltlWInS prcp�l rullon� �hal1 also he regMded as corroltlve 
fa) prepar.ltlom� contJlnlllg onc or morc �ubstJnce.!i classified or regarded as corrosive to 
which l!'o  iJ""I�ned the risk rhfi.lt..C R35 or R34 (cau!o.cs burns) In Individual concentrations 
cxceedlng 
( i) cllher the com;entrallon "'pecificd In the approved supply list for the substance or 
.,uh!'olance� under con'ildcratlon, or 
(lI) the com:entrallon "'pcclfied III paragraph 4 of Part 1 1  of this Schedule (Tablc I V  or 
I able I VA) wherc the .,ub\lanCe or substances do nOL appear In lhe approved supply 
It,t or .1J'lI')t!af III I t  \\ !thout conccntratlon limlls; 
(b) prepurallon, COnlJtnlllg morc than onc substance clas'ilfied or regarded as corrosi\e to 
\\ hlch I� a\slgncd thc m.k phrase R35 or R34 III IIldlvidual concentrallons nOI exceedmg 
the llIllJts specified euher III the approved \upply list or In paragraph 4 of Pan I J of this 
Sl:hedulc er able I V or Tuble I VA) if the sum of the quouents obtained by dlVidlllg the 
pcrl:Cl11agc wClght of cach corroslvc substance III the preparation by the corrosive (R34) 
hmll 'pccifieo for that r;uh�t.:lnce is I or morc. I.e. 





Pc R)4 ) 
Le RJ4 
I 
Pc RJ5 the percentage by weight of each corrosive substance to \\ hlch IS assigned the ns� 
phr;he R35 111 thc prcparallon. 
Pc R�4 the pcn:enlage by \\Clghl oreal:h corrOSI\C subltlance to which is aSSigned the ris� 
phr_l'ic RJ4 111 the prcp.lratlon, 
L( R14 the corrosl\C (IU4) hmit ... pccified for each corrosi\e  subslance to which IS 
Jltslgncd the ri .. k ph ruse R35 or R34 c\;"presscd as a percentage b} weight. 
( Iu�,ification b) Ihe comcntionul melhod u'\ irrilAnt 
1 1 .  " he follo\\ mg preparatlom shall bc regarded as liable 10 cause ltcnous eye damage-
(a) preparalloll' cOlllallling one or more ,ubs'ance� classified or regarded as irritant to \, hich 
1\ J!o.!'Ilgned the fISk pllriuC R41 (fI�J". of \Cnous damage to eyes) III mdmdual concentrations 
exceeding 
( i) cllher the concentration ,pccified In the JflprO\ed lioUppl) list for the substance or 
ltuh.,tancc� under COINdcrttllOn, Of 
(I;) the concentration ,pecified III paragraph 4 of Part 1 1  of this Schedule (Table I V  or 
Tuble I V A )  \\hcre Ihe 5ub!'otancc or sub�lanccs do not appear IIl lhe appro\ed supply 
Ii\' or <Ippear 10  It without concentration limits; 
(b) preparatlon'i cOIlI_llIlIng more than onc subslnllce clas ... f1ed or regarded as corrosive or 
Irntant 10 " hlch ... a" lgncd Ihe mk phr;hc R41 11l llldJ\ldual concentrations not exceeding 
the IlI1ut\ ,pcl:llicd clther III the approved supply list or III parugraph 4 of Part I 1  or this 
Schedule (1 able. J V or 1 VA) If the .,um oflhe quolients obtulned bydi\iding the percent'1ge 
weight 01 c<lch Irritant \uh,lance III the preparation by the Irritant (R41 ) illnll specified for 
lhul ,\lIb .. ulncc I') I or more. I.C. 
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where-
PX1 R.t! the percentage by weight of each irritant substance to which IS assigned the risk 
phrase R41 In the preparation. 
LXi R41  the Irntant ( R4 1 )  limit specified for each Irritant substance expressed as a 
percentage by weighl lO which is assIgned the risk phrase R41 m the preparation. 
12.  The following preparations shall be regarded as skin Irntants 
(a) preparations containing one or more substances classified or regarded as corrosive or 
Irnlant to which is assigned the risk phrase R38 ( irritating to skill) in mdividual 
conCCnlratlon� exceedlng-
(I) either the concentration specified in the approved supply list for the substance or 
substances under consideration. or 
(il) the concentralJon !:>pecified In paragraph 4 of Part 1 I  of this Schedule (Table IV  or 
Table IVA) where the substance or substances do not appear in the approved supply 
list or appear in it wlIhout concentration limits; 
(b) preparauon� contalllmg more than one substance classified or regarded as corrosi\e or 
Irritant to which is assigned the risk phrase R38 In IOdlvidual concentrations not exceedmg 
the limits specified either in the approved supply list or in paragraph 4 of Part 1 1  of this 
Schedule (Table I V  or Table IVA) i f  the sum of the quotients obtained by dividing the 
percentage \\ eight of each substance in the preparation by the Irntant (R38) limll specified 




( Pc R34 
LX1. R38 + 
PC.R35 
LXi.R38 
+ PX, R38 ) 
LXi R38 
1 
the percentage by weight of each corrosive substance to which IS assigned the flsk 
plUMe R35 in the preparation, 
the percentage by weight of each corrOSive substance to whIch IS assigned the risk 
phrase R34 In the preparation. 
the percentage by weight of each Irfllanl sub�tance 10 \.\ hleh IS assigned the risk 
phrase R38 In the preparauon, 
the Irritant ( R38) limn specified for each corrosive or Irritant substance expressed 
as a percentage by weight to which is assigned the fisk phrase R35. R34 or R38 
In the preparation. 
(c) O\l .. In& to their sensllizlng effects b) skin contact preparations conlalnlng at least one 
sub�tancc dangerous for supply to which is assigned phrase R43 (may cause senSltlzatlon 
b) skin contact) that produces such effects In IOdl\'ldual concentrations exceeding-
(i) euher the concentralion specified 10 the approved supply list for the substance 
under consideratlon. or 
(11) the concentralJon specified in paragraph 5 of Part 1 1  of thiS Schedule (Table V or 
Table V A) \.\ here the substance or substances do not appear m the approved supply 
list or appear In it without concentration limits. 
1 3. The follo"lng preparauons shall be regarded as eye Irfl{ants 
(a 1 preparation .. containing one or morc substances classified or regarded as Irntanl to which 
IS assigned the nsk phrase R41 (nsk of serious damage to eyes) or R36 (irritating to eyes) 
10 indiVidual concentrations e ... ceeding-
(i) euher the concentration specified 10 the approved supply itst for the substance or 
substances under consideration. or 
(11) the concentration SpeCIfied 10 paragraph 4 of Part 1 1  of thiS Schedule (Table I V  or 
Table 1 VA) " here the substance or substances do not appear in the approved supply 
list or appear 10 Il \1.llhoUl concentralion limits: 
(b) preparations containing more than one substance claSSified or regarded as Irritant to which 
l!t a"'lgned the nsk phrase R4J or R3610 IOdlvldual concentralions not exceeding the limits 
!lJ>C"lfied either 10 the apprO\:ed supply list or In paragraph 4 of Part J I of this Schedule 
(Table IV  or Table IVA) If the sum of the quouents obtained by dividing the percentage 
"eight of each Imtant substance In the preparation by the Irnlant (R36) limit specified for 
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the pcr�Clll.Il!C by "," Clglll of each ImlJOI \ubstancc 10 which is a"i�lgncd the risk 
phw,,"c 1t41 III the I)I'CpUI'tIlIOn, 
the pcrcclllilgc b) ",eight of each Irritant SUb"ilanc.:e to which is 3c;slgned the risk 
phru\c 106 111 thl! prcpJrallon, 
the lrrllJnl ( IU6) limit specified for each Irritant �Ub!llanCe expressed as a 
pcn.:clllJgc oy weight to which is a"''''gncd the risk phrase R41 or R36 in the 
preparauun 
14. I he rollo\\mg prcp'HOJtlons o.;hall be rcgMdcd <1, Irntants ror the respiratory system 
(.1) prcpanHlons conlallllllg onc or morc substances classified or regarded as Irntanl lO which 
1\ al,slgncd the n\h. phrase R.H ( Irntaling to the respiratory system) In mdlvldual 
conccntr;J1lom exceedmg 
( I )  cllher the concentration .,pcclfICd m the approved supply list for the substance or 
... ub ... tanl.;cs. under consideration. or 
(11) the COlll.;Cnlrallon "'pcclfied In p.lragraph 4 of Part I I  of this Schedule (Table I V  or 
' I Jble 1 \  A )  where the sub ... tancc or Sub\lanCeS do not appear I n  the approved supply 
la ... , or appe.ir III JI \\ I Ihollt concentration limits; 
(h) prcpMJllon ... conlalnmg marc than onc substance classlficd or regarded as lrntant to which 
lS .asslgned the rid. phra ... c Rn In IndiVidual concentrations not exceeding the hmits 
\pcclficd cuher In the apprO\cd supply hst or In paragraph 4 of Part 1 1  of this Schedule 
( Tablc I V  or ' I able I V:\) If  lhe Will of the quotientS obtained by dividing the percentage 
,\ clgh t of each I rri 1<.1 n I su b!,w nce III the prepa fa tlon by I he 1 rnta nt (R3 7) I im I t specified for 
thal sub ... t.lncc is I Of more. I.e. 
( 
"x, R)7 ) 
LXI R n  
I 
" here 
PXI RJ7 the pcrcelllJgc by wClghl of each Irnt'lnl 5ubMance 10 \\ hich IS assigned the risk 
phru\c RJ7 III the prCpUTiHlon. 
LXI I07 the Irntant ( R37) hmll specified for each Irntant substance expressed as a 
percelltage hy welghl to whlch ]s a ... slgned the n'lk phrJ�e RJ7 III the preparallon. 
Cln ..... mcnlion b) Ihe comcnliof1f11 mClhod 11� carcinogenic 
1 5 .  ( I )  PrCpi.l rallon ... .. 11<111 he regi.\Tdcd as l:Jrcanogelllc and assigned al leasl lhe symbol and 
mdlcallon of danger .. to;o..IC·· Ir IIH:} COnlJln a .. ubstancc producll1g such effects to \\ hlch IS assigned 
either the ri\k phTiI ... c R45 (may C;lll'iC cancer) or R49 (may C3u�e cancer by IIlhal<1l1on) which denotes 
carcino).!cnic \Uh�tilncc'l III catc�ory I or Ci:Hcgory 2 III U concentration equal to or c,ceedmg-
(<I) either the concentration ,>pcclfied III the apprO\ed supply itsl for the substance or 
\Ub�lJnCc\ under cOll\iderJlIOn, or 
(b) the concclll r.lllon !\pccilicd III puragraph 6 or P::Irt 1 1  or this Schedule (Tl.lble VI or Table 
V I A  111 the C:J'iC of gt ..... c ... ) where Ihe substance or substances do nOI appear 111 the approved 
'iupply h'!ll or appear III it without concentration limits. 
(2) Prcpurauoll'i "h.ill be regarded " ... 'ouspcct for humans owing 10 their possible carcinogenic 
en-eLl>; and �I'i\igned at IC:J\t the ... ymbol and Indication or danger " hamlful " if they contain 
a 'Iuhslancc proUlIClllg such Cnt.:Ch 10 which 1'1 assigned the fisk phrase R40 (possible risk of 
Irrcvcf"lblc dfc<.:t'i) which denote ... ca rClIlogellIC o;:ubstancc ... in category 3 in :J concentration cquJl lO 
or cxccccl l llg 
(il) either the conccntraltOIl specIfied 111 the approved supply list for the substancc or 
",ub!'.tuncc!'. under cOIl'l]clenuion. or 
(b) lhe concentrJtlon spc<':lfled In paragraph 6 of Pari 1 1  of thIs Schedule (Table V I  or Table 
V I A )  " here the sub ... tancc or substances do not appcnr 111 lhe approved supply list or 
appear III I 1  WlthOul concentratIon 111111IS. 
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Classification by the com entional method as mutagenic 
1 6.--( 1 )  Preparations shall be regarded as mutagenic and assigned at least the symbol and 
mdlcation of danger "" toxic " If they contain a substance producmg such effects to \\ hich is assigned 
the risk phrase R46 (may cause heritable genetic damage) which denotes mutagemc substances in 
category I in a concentration equal to or exceeding-
(a) either the concentration specified in the approved supply hst for the substance or 
substances under consideration. or 
(b) the concentration specified in paragraph 6 of Pan I 1  of this Schedule (Table VI or Table 
VIA)  where the substance or substances do not appear in the approved supply list or 
appear m it \\llhout concentration limits. 
(2) Preparations shall be regarded as mutagenic and assigned at least the symbol and mdlcation of 
danger" hannfu' " if they contain a substance producingsucb effects 10 which is assigned the risk phrase 
R46 (may cause hen table genetic damage) which denotes mutagenic substances m category 2 in a 
concentration equal to or exceedlOg-
(a) either the concentrallon specified in the approved supply list for the substance or 
substances under considerauon, or 
(b) the concentration specified In paragraph 6 of Part 1 1  of this Schedule (Table VI or Table 
VIA) where the substance or substances do not appear in the approved supply list or 
appear in It without concentration limits. 
(3) Preparations shall be regarded as suspect for humans because of their possible mutagenic 
effects and aSSigned at least the symbol and indication of danger " harmful " If they contain a 
substance producing such effects to which is assigned the risk phrase R40 (pOSSible risk ofirre\'ersible 
effects) which denotes mutagenic substances m category 3 in a concentration equal to or exceedmg-
(a) cilher the concentration speclfled in the approved supply list for the substance or 
substances under consideration, or 
Cb) the concentration specified in paragraph 6 of ParI I I  of this Schedule (Table VI  or Table 
VIA) where the substance or substances do not appear in the approved supply list or 
appear in It without concentration limits. 
Classification b) the comentional method as teratogenic 
1 7.-(, 1 )  Preparations shall be regarded as teratogenic and assigned at least the symbol and 
Indlcauon or danger ·' toxic " If they contain a substance producing such effects to which is assigned 
the risk phrase R47 (may cause birth defects) \\hlch denotes teratogenic substances 111 category I In 
a concentration equal to or e)"ceedmg-
(a) either the concentration specified 10 the approved supply hst for the substance or 
substances under consideration. or 
(b) the concentration specified 10 paragraph 6 of Part 1 1  of this Schedule (Table VI  or 
Table VIA) \\- here the substance or substances do not appear in the approved supply list or 
appear In Il without concentration limits: 
(2) Preparallons shall be regarded as ha\-lOg 10 be treated as teratogenic and aSSigned at leasl the 
symbol and IIldicallon of danger " hannful " if they contall1 a substance producing such effects to 
which IS aSSigned the fiSt... phrase R47 (may cause birth defects) which denotes teralOgenic substances 
m category 2 10 a concentration equal to or exceed1l1g-
(a) either the concentration specified In the approved supply list for the substance or 
substances under conSideration. or 
(b) the concentrallon specd'ied 111 paragraph 6 of Part I I of thiS Schedule (Table VI  or Table 
VIA) where the substance or substances do nOI appear in the approved supply list or 
appear 111 11 Without concentration limlLS. 
Lo"cr limits or cOl'K'cnlration 
18. { I )  For preparallons 10 '" hlch thiS Schedule applies. no account shall be taken of substances, 
whcthcr or not listed 111 thc appro\-ed supply list. \l.hether eXlsung as Impufllles or as additives. ir 
lhclr concentration by weight IS less than 
fa) 0.1 DID for subsLances classified as \-ery IOXIC or toxic; or 
tb) 1 0'0 ror substJnces claSSified as hannful. corrOSive or Irritant, 
unless 111 clthcr case lower hmlts are rererred to in Part V of the approved supply list. or In the case 
of ga�es In Part 1 1  orIhls Schedule. 
(2) Some substances ma) ha vc more than one health effect and each orlhese properties shall be 
characlenzed b) its sp«lfic concentraLJon limit. 
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1\0 a"',c ... \mcnt mu" he made of the heahh Cfrecls that the u\c ofa substance or a preparauon might 
cnl.111 For Ihul purpo\c the d.lngt:rous hc�dlh effects )Hlve been subdIVided InIO: 
'Il'ute IClhal efT .. '!.:", 
nun·lclhal lrrc\cr'.lhlc enCCIS after d Single expo\urc; 





l1lutJgenu; dfcu\. and 
tCfillogCIHC cfTcc.:t\, 
I he systemallc a ... ,e"'!lment of all the dJngerous health effects IS expressed by means of 
concentration hmll\ In conJunl;lIon \\ Ith the clJ"i"ilfic3tIOn or the substance, Le, the symbol and risk 
phra\e .... which arc assigned to each subMance under conSideration. 
I n  relation 10 solid Jnd liqUid prCplIrJIIOn"i rererencc\ In lhls Part 10 percentage concentrations 
",hall be treated as rererences to those conccnlratlOns. on a weight/weight basIs. 
I .  An n LfllMI r rn c-rs 
( I )  �olid tlnd li(IUid prepnrlHion.!l The concentratIon Itmtts fixed 10 Table I delcrmine the 
c.:Ia\\lhcJlIOn of solid and liquId prcpM31ion"i 10 relation 10 the mdlvldual concentratIOn or the 
\Ub.,lancc(s) prc�nl " ho\c c1a\Slficallon is al<.;o shown 
TABLE I 
C/cn,\lt,cUI UNI Classl/iwlion of the preparation 
of '''(' ,\lIb.HOIIL'1! 
T +  T Xn 
r + " 'lh R26. R27. R28 conc, � 7°·' " 1 %  s: cone. < 7% 0, I °"0 :S conc. < 1 % 
' I "11h R23. R2� R25 conc. � 25°'0 3°'0 ::s:; cone. < 25°0 
Xn ""h R20. IU I .  R22 conc. > 25% 
I he fisk phrases denotmg n\k shall be a<.;.,lgned 10 the preparation In accordance with the 
followlIlg cntcna' 
Ihe label ... hall lIldude one or more or the above-mentioned risk phrases accordIng 10 the 
c;i.I'iSllicallon used. 
10 gcner.ll. the fI\k phrase\ selectcd .... hould be those applicable to the substancc(s) present in the 
C<lnccntratJon \\hlch gl\es ri�e to the mO:-.1 \cvere classlficallon, 
(2 )  Ga-.couII Prcpaflltion'o The conccnlrallon limits e\:presscd 3S a volume \ olume percentage '" 
I able l A  bclo" dctcnlllne the c1aS�lfic<ltlon of gaseoU\ preparatIons In relalion 10 the individual 
concentration ()f lhc ga'ocs prc�cnt whose clas�ificnlion IS also shown, 
TAilLE l A  
ClfI\ u/,w(um Clas.\ 'ficatioll of till' gaseous preparation 
(�/ (/U' ,\/III.HUII( I' 
( no.\') T ;  T Xn 
I ; " 11h R26 conc. � I G' • 0.2�1) s: conc. < 1 %  0.01% s: cone. < 0.2°0 
I With R23 conc. � 5°'0 0.5°�0 s: conc. < 5% 
Xn With R20 conc. � 5% 
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2.  ON-LETHAL I RREVERSIBLE EFFECTS AFTER A SINGLE EXPOSURE 
<
.
1 )  Solid and liquid preparations- For substances that produce non-lethal irreversible effects after 
a smgle exposure (R39. R40). the individual concentration limits specified in Table 1 1  determine 
when appropnate, the classification of solid and liquid preparations and shall determine which 
parllcular risk phrases are to be assigned to them. 
TABLE I I  
Classifieat ;0'1 ClassifieD lion oJ rhe prepararion 
oJ the substance 
T +  T Xn 
T +  with RJ9 cone. > 10% 1 %  < cone. < 10% 0. 1 %  < conc. < 1 %  
RJ9C*) obligatory RJ9C*)  obligatory R40C*) obligatory 
T wi th RJ9 cone. > 10% 1 %  < conc. < 10% 
RJ9CO) obligatory R40CO) obligatory 
Xn with R40 conc. :2: 10% 
R40C O) obligatory 
(.) In aa:ordance with the approved classification and labelling gUide and dependmg on the classification, the nsk 
phrases R20 to R28 are also to be assigned to mdicate route or administration or means or exposure. 
(2) Gaseous Preparations-For gases that produce non-lethal irreversible effects after a single 
exposure (R39. R40), the individual concentration limns specified in Table J lA, expressed as a 
volume/volume percentage, determine, when appropriate, the classification of gaseous preparations 
and shall detennme which paflicular risk phrases are to be assigned to them. 
TABLE I 1 A  
Classification Classification oJ the gaseolls preparariofl 
oJ the substance 
(gas) T +  T Xn 
T +  "tlh RJ9 conc. > 1 %  0.2% :5'; conc. < 1 % 0.02% < cone. < 0.2% 
RJ9C*) obligatory RJ9CO) obligatory R40CO) obligatory 
T " tlh RJ9 conc. 2:: 5% 0.5% .s cone. < 5% 
RJ9(O)  obligatory R40CO) obligalory 
Xn wtlh R40 cone. :2: 5% 
R40CO) obligatory 
(.) In accordance .... llh the approved clasSIfication and labelling guide and depending on the classIfication, the risk 
phrases R20. R23 or R26 are Illso to be assl!!:ned to indicate route or administration or means or eJtposure. 
3. SEVERE EFFECTS AFTER REPEATED OR PROLONGED EXPOSURE 
( 1 )  Solid and liquid preparations-For substances that produce severe effccts after repeated or 
prolonged C'tposure ( R48), the mdlvldual concentration limits specified in Table I 1 1  delcnnine, when 
appropnale, the classIfication of solid and liquid preparations and shall determine which particular 
risk phrases are to be as.\Ilgned to them. 
TABLE I I I  
ClassificotlOn Classificotion DJ the preparation 
olthe subsronce 
T Xn 
T wtth R48 conc. � I O�'D 1 %  .s eonc. < JOolo 
R48(O) obligatory R48CO) obligatory 
Xn wtlh R48 cone. � 10% 
R48C*} obligatory 
(.) In .a:ordanec WIth the appro'loed clas.sl6catlon and Labelhng gUide and 
depc-n<lIng on the: cla.ssl6c::ation. the mk phrases R20 to R28 are also to be assigned 
to JndlCatt' route or adtnlrustrauon or mealU or clt�ure 
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(2) G.�'Uu .. I'repltralions For gases that produce severe effects after repealed or prolonged 
e�po!oourc: (R48). Ihe Ind,vldual coneentr.:Jl1on limits specified In Table i l iA below, expressed as a 
volume/volume l>efccntagc. dctcrmlllc, when appropnate, the classification of gaseous preparations 
nnd .. hull determine which purticultlr nsk phrases are to be assigned to them. 
TABLE i l iA 
funtj, corlolt Cfassijicariol1 of 'he gaseous preparatiolt 
of dll' \lJb� tam:e 
( RO.') T Xn 
I with R48 conc. � 5% 0.5% S cone. < 5% 
R48(') obhgatory R48(') obligatory 
Xn with R48 conc. � 5% 
R48(') obligatory 
(-) In accordance with the approved clslSlficatlon and labelling gUide and 
deptndln8 on Ihe cia slficallon. the nsk phrases RlO. R23 or R26 are also to be 
IU�lgned to Indlcute route of admml!ltr.uion or means of exposure. 
4. ORItOSlvn AND IItRITANT EfFECTS 
( I )  olld and liquid preparalions-For substances that produce corrosive effects (R34, R35) or 
IrnlJnl effect (R36. R37, R38. R41).  the individual concentration hmilS specified in Table I V  
delermlne. whcn appropriate. the classification of solid and liqUid preparations. 
TABLE IV 
Classifictltlon Classifica"on of tile preparation and standard r isk phrase 
0/ ,lte �·ub.HQnN' 
and/or relel'ant al least C at least C at least Xi at least Xi 
standard fisk M "h RJ5 II'llh R34 with R41 I\'"h R36. 
phrase RJ7, R38 
at lea t conc. � 10% 5 % s: conc. < 10% I % s: cone. < 5% 
wIth R35 R35 R34 R36, R38 
obligatory obligatory obligatory 
at least conc. � 10% 5% s: cone. < 10% 
wIth R34 R34 R36, R38 
obligatory obligatory 
31 least Xi conc. � 10% 50;0 s: conc. < 10% 
with R41 R41 R36 
obligatory obligatory 
at least Xi with conc. � 20% 
R36, R37, R38 R36, R37 and R38 
are obligatory 
in light of the 
concentration 
present if they 
apply to the 
substances under 
consideration 
(2) Ga�us Prepara c ions- For gases that produce corrosive effects (R34. R35) or irritant effects 
(R)? R41). the mdividual concentration limils specified in Table IVA below, expressed 85 a 
volume/volume percentage determine, when appropriate. the classification of gaseous preparations 
and shull delemllne which particular risk phrases are to be assigned 10 them. 
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TABLE IVA 
Classification ClassljiCQIlOn of (he gaseous preparatIon and standard risk phrase 
0/ the substance 
(gas) and or ai /east C ai /east C al /etul X, al least Xi 
reiel'anl 1IIIh RJ5 "lIh R34 with R4J ","h R36. 
standard R37 or R38 
risk phrase 
at least C cone. � 1 °'0 0.2% .$ cone. < 1 %  0.02°'0 S cont. < 0.2% 
with R35 R35 R34 R37 
obligatory obligatory obhgatory 
at least C cone. ;;?: 5°'0 0.5% S; cone. < 5°:, 
wllh R34 R34 R37 
obhgatory obhgatory 
3t least XI cone. � 5°0 0.5% S cone < 5% 
with R41 R41 R36 
obhgatory obligatory 
at least XI wuh cone � 5°'0 
R36. R37. R38 R37. R36. R38 
obligatory 
as appropriate 
5. SENSITIZING EFFECTS 
( I )  Solid and liquid preparations-Substances that produce such effects are classified-
-at least as hannful (Xn) and assIgned R42 If thiS effect can be produced by Inhalatton, 
-at least as Irrttant (Xi) and assigned R43 If thIs effect can be produced through contact with the 
skin. 
at least as hannful (Xn) and assigned R42.43 If this effect can be produced In both these ways. 
The indIvIdual concentration hml1s specified In Table V detennlne. when appropriate, the 
classification of solid and liqUid preparatIons and shall detenmne which particular fisk phrases are 
to be assigned to them 
TABLE V 
ClassificatIon ClassificatIOn of Ihe preparallon and standard risk phrase 
of the substanu 
A I leasl Xn and R41 A I least Xi and R43 
At least Xn conc. � 1 ' 0  
and R42 R42 obligatory 
At least Xi conc. � 1 %  
and R43 R43 obligatory 
At least Xn conc. � 1 °/0  
and R42 43 R42/43 obligatory 
(2) Gaseous Preparations Gases that produce such effects are claSSified 
at least as hannful (Xn) and assigned R42 or R42 43 as appropnate The individual 
concentration limits specified m Table VA below, expressed as a volume/volume percentage 
detennme. when appropnate. the claSSification of gaseous preparations and shall detennme 
",hlch particular nsk phrases are to be: assIgned to them 
TABLE VA 
ClassificatIon ClassificatIOn of lhe gaseous preparatIon and standard fisk phrase 
of Ihe substance 
( gaJ At /east Xn tHlh R41 
At le�l Xn conc. � 0.2'/. 
... nh R42 R42 obhgatory 
At leasl Xn cone � 0.2% 
"lth R42 43 R42 43 obligatory 
4 1  
6. ( 4,ltc l" )(, INJ(  M I, I M.I NJ( I I I I(ArCKII.Nr( l'ln-c ·, .,  
{ I I  ...,olld lllld liclUid prcparllllon.. I or .. ub.,l<lnccs Ihat produce such effects and for whIch specific 
t:UIlI:cnlllllllll1 IImlls c..ttl nOI YCI .lppC .. lr  III the <Ipproved �upply 1tl,1, the concentrallon IImlls laid down 
111 I uhlc V I  ,Iwll determme. where JPpropn.nc. the dd\.,rficallon of the preparations and the nsk 
phr.I'cs In he iI .... I!!ncd 10 Ihem. 
I A lllE VI  
SlIh\hmn SymIJOI·le"er and r isk phrase 
SI Il//1ol·It'I1(·' mul mk phrwl.: for the preparUlion 
AI /em{ r A ( least XII 
" , lc,I .. 1 I '''Ih 1�45 or R49 denoting cone. � 0. 1 % 
cun:IIl(l�CI1lC .. ubstante .. of R45 or R49 
Ctlc�nr) I or 2 obligatory 
\ \  Ica .. t '(11 \\11h R40 denoting cone. � 1 %  
c;JrclIlugclllc ,ub'tances of Category 1 R40 obligatory 
AI  le;lsl I "-Ith R46 denoting eonc. � 0. 1 %  
mUlagcnu; subslLlnces of Calegory I R46 obligatory 
\t lc.I,' \n "lth R46 denol1ng conc . .:::: 0.1 % 
mutagcnlC substances of Category 2 R46 obligatory 
AI h�.lst \n ",Ith R40 denotlllg cone. :?!:. 1 %  
mutJgcOlc \ub,,,,nccs of CJtcgor), 3 R40 obligatory 
.\ 1 least I ",nh R47 denoting conc. � 0.5% 
tCr;:tlO�CIllC substc.ll1ccs of Catcgory 1 R47 obligatory 
At Ic;!\t '( n  with R47 denoting conc. � 5% 
lcr,ltogcnlc sub!\lances of Categor) 2 R47 obligatOr) 
(2) G"c-..cou.. PrC:l>aralions For gJ\es that produce such effects and for which specific 
concentration limits do nOt yet appear In the approved supply hSl lhe concentration limlls laId down 
111 foible VIA. expressed as a volume/volume percentage shall delcrmlllc, where appropriate. the 
dU\�lf1catlon or gJSCOU� prepar"ltions and the risk phrases to be assigned to them. 
TAillE V I A  
SIIh.,IWIU· Symho/·/etfer and risk phrase 
Srlllhol·it'l,,!r wul ris/... pilra.no for the gaseous preparation 
41 1east r At  least Xn 
At JC .. I\! T with R45 or R49 dcnotlng conc . .:::: 0. \ °"0 
carclIlol!cnlc \ubstance!. of R45 or R49 
megory \ or 2 obligatory 
At ICa\1 Xn \\Ith R40 denotmg conc. � 1 %  
carclllogcllIc \ubstances of Category 1 R40 obligatory 
AI lell'il I with R46 dellotl1lg conc. � 0. 1 % 
mutilgcllIc suostunces of Category I R46 obligatory 
A! lea\l Xn wlIh R46 denoting cone . .:::: 0. 1 % 
mutagenic subst.l llees 01 Category 2 R46 obligalory 
Al lc;Js! X n  with R40 denoting cone. � 1 ° 0  
mUlagenlc �ub.,ltInccs of Category 3 R40 obligatory 
At le" .. ! T wtth R47 denoting conc. � 0.2% 
teratogeOlc .. ubslnnces of Cmegory 1 R47 obligatory 
A! lc"I�1 Xn With R47 dcnotlllg conc. � 1 °/0 
leratogcnlc �uh\tanccs of Category 2 R47 obligatory 
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SCH EDULE 5 Regulations 2( 1 )  and 5(6) 
CLASSIF ICATION PROVISIONS FOR PREPARATIONS INTENDED 
TO B E  USED AS PESTICIDES 
Interpretation 
I .  A pesticide means a preparation designed-
(a) to destroy organisms harmful to plants or (0 plant products or to protect plants and plant 
products from such organisms; 
(b) la Improve or regulate plant production, with the exception of a fertilizer and a soil 
conditioner: 
(c) 10 preserve plant products except-
(0 a wood preservative which does not contain preservaltves \\.hich penetrate 1I1tO the 
wood, or 
(ii) a food preservauve to which the Preservatives 10 Food Regulations 1 979(a) apply; 
(d) to destroy undesired plants: 
(c) to destroy parts of plants or to prevent undesired growth: or 
Cl) to rcnder harmless or to destroy. or LO give protectton against, any nUisance or harmful 
animals or Insect pests and to control organisms With harmful or unwanted effects on water 
systems, buildings or other structures, or manufactured products. 
Classitication as ,ery toxic, toxic or harmful 
2. ( I )  A preparation intended for use as a pesticide shall be classified as very toxic, toxic or 
harmful If its toxicity as detcnntncd by an internationally recognized test method in accordance with 
sub·paragraph (2) belo\\ IS within the range for that classification In the table sel OUI at the end of 
thIS sub·paragraph. 
C/assificalWIJ LDm absorbed orally in ral, LDJO absorbed perclIlafll'olls/y m LC 50 absorbed 
mg kg ral or rabbit. by inha/ario" 
/IIg/kg III rat, mg lilre 
(4 hours) 
Solids other I Liquids and Solids other I LiqUids and Gases. 
than bailS and ball than bailS and bail liquefied gases, 
tablets preparations tablets preparauons fumigants and 
and pesticides and pestICIdes aerosols. 
in tablet form In tablet form powders 
ha vmg particle 
SIze < 50 
microns 
Very to.'(ic ,;; 5 ,;; 25 ,;; 10 ,;; 50 ,;; O· 5 
Tm:ic > 5 to 50 > 25 to 200 > 1 0  to 100 > 50 to 400 > 0 5  to 2 
Harmful > 50 to 500 > 200 to 2000 > 100 to 1000 > 400 to 4000 > 2 to 20 
(2) Subject to sub--paragraphs (3) and (4) below. pestiCides shall be claSSified as very toxic, toxic 
or harmful b) carrying out to,(ICll}, tests on the pesticide In the form m which Il lS mtended to be used 
ilnd these le!,l, shall be 5ultable ha\-tng regard 10 the nature and Intended method of use of the 
pcsllclde and In particular 
(a) 10 the case of pesticides \\hlch can be absorbed through the skin. the percutaneous LDso 
... alue shall be used \\-here It IS such that ll  would place a pesticide In a more restriclive class 
than the oral LD� ... alue or the mhalauon LC� value, and 
(b) In the case or gases. liquefied gases, fumigants and aerosols and powders In which the 
dlilmeter of the particles does not ex.ceed 50 microns, the Inhalation LCso values shall be 
u><d 
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• (l )  I n  a em,t where a prepur(lt10n to which this Schedule applies 
(a) conla,"� only onc active mgredlent, 
(b) the tOXICity of Ihul active 1I1gredlcnt IS known: and 
(c) there orc v(lhd grounds for believing that the toxicity determined on the basis of a 
culculatlon earned out In accordance with thiS sub-paragraph would not differ 
\UbSHlnliully from the toxiCity determined by biological teSlIng earned out in accordance 
with sub-pllrl.lgraphl:l ( I )  and (2) above, the toxicity orthe preparation may be calculated in 
accordance with the formula 
L • 1 00  
C 
Where L IS the onll tOXICity (LD)(l) of the active Ingredient and C its concentration as a 
percentage by weight and an thiS sub-paragraph where the active Ingredient is listed in 
column I of Part V I  of the approved supply ItS1. Its toxiCity shall be Laken as the 
conventional LD� volue given In the corresponding entry In column 2 of that Part. 
(4) Account shall <1150 be taken or any fact which suggests that-
(a) the preparation In normal use Involves a risk to human health; 
Cb) the preparation IS IC!as tOXIC or harmful than ItS ingredients seem to Indicate; or 
(c) In relation to a particular preparation, the rat is nol the most suitable anjmal for tesung. 
(5) hlSSlf1c..luon for properties other than very toxic, toxic or harmful shall be carried out in 
accordance with Ihe prOVISions of regulation 5(5). 
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SCH EDULE 6 Regulallon 6( 1 )  
HEADINGS UNDER WH ICH PARTICULARS ARE TO BE PROVIDED 
I SAFETY DATA SHEETS 
The safety data sheet referred to In regulallon 6 shall contain the following obligatory headings: 
I .  Identlficallon of the substance .. preparation and company' undertaking. 
2. ComposItion information on Ingredients. 
3. Hazards Identification 
4. First-aid measures_ 
S. Fire-fighting measures. 
6. Accidental release measures. 
7. Handling and storage. 
8. Exposure controls Personal protection. 
9. PhYSical and chemical properties. 
10. Stability and reactivity 
1 1 .  TOJucologlcal mfonnatlon 
12. Ecologlcal lOformallon 
13. Disposal conSiderations. 
14. TranSpOrl lOformallon 
IS. Regulatory information 
16. Other IOformatlon. 
It shall be Incumbent on the person responsible for supplYing the substance or preparallon to 
supply the Inrormatlon specIfied under these headings. The sarety data sheet shall be dated 
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S l i E D  L E ? Regulatlon� 9 and 1 3( 1 )  
PA R T I( ' l  LARS TO 11I' S I IOW ON LA BELS I-OR SU BSTANCES A N D  
P R lo l  A R ATIONS DANGEROUS FOR S U PP L Y  
PAR I I 
I Ilbcllill� Jlllrliculur" (or .. ub ... IIIIICC� dllllgcrou .. for \upply 
1 .  ( I )  I n  the l.:a'iC of J 'iub�tJncc dangcrou\ for supply which is h"led In Pari J of the approved 
'ouppiy 11'1. the partlculnr, 10 be ,ho\\-n on the li.lhcl lll <lccordance with regulation 9(2)(c) shall be the 
particular, 'pc(:llicd for the wb'lJncc In the relevant entry In column 3 of Part V of thal llst. 
(1) SubJetl 10 paragraph 4, In the CJ'te or a substance dangcrou!I for \upply which I� nOl lisled in 
Pint I of the approved supply 11" the parllcular\ reqUired to be shown on the label In accordance 
\\ lIh regula lion Q(2)(c} ,hall he determmed from the cl<l�sificalion of the substance In accordance 
\I. Ilh rc�ulJIIOn 5 III conjunction wllh the approved cll:t')'ilficatlon and labellmg guide, 
I abclling particular, ror prCIJ1lrlltio", dungerou., ror ')uppl) 
2. ( I )  SubJ(.'(;t tt") paragraph'i �. " and 5. the provISions of this paragraph shall have effect In 
rclallon to the labellmg of prcpUrallOJl\ dangerous for supply. 
(2)  Subject to .. uh·paragrapl1 (4) below. the chemical names of the substances dangerous for 
�upply present I n  the prepJratlon shall be sho\\ n In accordance with the following rules 
(a) In the cao,c ofa preparation c1a\\lfied as requITing the IndiCatiOn ofdangerT + .  T or Xn. only 
subst.I IH.:CS requlnng thm.e Indications of danger present III the preparation in concentrations 
c\l.:cc(.hng the lo,",cst IImll (X n limit) for the substance laid down In column 4 of Part V of the 
appro\cd suppl) list. or lfno !-ouch limit is laid down the relevant limit laid down In Part I I  of 
Schedule .. need be referred to; 
(b) 10 the Cd se of a preparation claSSified as requiring the mdlc3110n of danger of C. only 
substancc .. requiring that 1Ildicalion ofdJnger presenl 1l1 the preparation in concentrations 
e"<cecdlllg thc 10\\ e�t hmlt (Xi limit) for I he substance laid down III column 4 of Part V of the 
appro,"'ed supply l ist. or If no such limit is laid down the relevant limit laid do,," n In 
Part I I  of Schcd ulc 4 need be referred to; Jnd 
(c) If the prcPdTJuon IS a\slgned onc or more of the standard risk phrases R 39. R 40. R ·n. R 43, 
R 42 4�. R 45, It 46. R 47. R 48 or R 49. the name of an) substance cau:Slllg Ihe preparation 
to be �o aSSigned shall be referred to. 
O} I he cht:mu.;al name referred 10 III sub·par.lgraph (2) above shall be 
(a) In the C;.Ise of a substance listed III Part I of the .lpprovcd �upply list. the name or one of the 
names under which It IS h .. ted. or 
(b) IIl lhe t:JsC or ,I substance not so listed, an IIltern3tionall) recoglllsed namc. 
(4) I.'or thc purpo"-Cs oriabclllng, no uccount \hall be taken of any substance ill the prepar.Hion iflls 
concentration IS less than the conCentrallon referred 10 111 paragraph 1 8( I )  of Part I of Schedule 4. 
(S) Subject to par;'lgrJph (4). the pJrLlculars to be sho\\ n on the label In accordance \\Ith 
regulation 9n)(c)(IIl), ( 1 \ ) .md (\1)  shall be determined from the claSSification of the preparation 
made III accordJnce With regulation 5 III cOIlJunctlon with the approved claSSification and labelling 
gUide. 
Derog{tlion for naming the ingredient.::; of cerlain preparations containing harmful substances 
3. ( I )  Where :.I person can demon�trale to the Executive that the disclosure of the chemical 
Identity of .1 �uh"IJnCc reqUired to �ho\\ lhe IIldlcallon of danger Xn (not being a substance \\ hich 
"ould CtlUSC the prcpar'::llton to be .lsslgned onc of the risk phra'\es referred to in paragraph 2(1)(c) 
ubovc) on the luhel will put at fll)k the confident in I nature of his property. he shall be permitted to 
refer to that \uh'ihlllCe either by mean, of a name that identifies the 1110st important functional 
l:hCIllICill groups 01 the 'iubstance or by means of an alternative llame giving equlValent information. 
(2) I n  \uch .1 1.:;J�e the :mpphcr !:Ihall notify the Executive of hiS Intention to so label lhe 
preparation 
( � )  Where the Executive recclvcs a notification in accordullce with sub·paragraph (2) above. it 
�hull ftlrthwlIl1 IIll0rm Ihe Furopcun CommiSSion thereof. 
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(4) Re�ulation 10 of the: Notifi�ation of New Substances Regulations 1 982(a) (which relates: to 
confident�allty of mformatlon �otlfied� shall apply to information notified under sub-paragraph (2) 
above as It applies to mformatlon notified under those Regulations. 
Indications of danger and symbols for substances and preparations dangerous for supply 
4.-( 1 )  Except lfl the case of a substance dangerous for supply which is I,isted in Part I of the 
approved supply list, where a substance or preparation is required to have more than one indication 
of danger in either of the following groups listed in decreasing order of severity, namely-
(a) explOSive. OXidizing, extremely flammable and highly flammable; or 
(b) very toxic, toxic, corrosive. harmful and irritant, 
only one of the indications of danger with its symbol from each group corresponding to the most 
severe indication of danger in that group need be shown. 
(2) The risk phrases R 1 2  (extremely flammable) and R I I (highly flammable) need not be used if 
they repeat the lfldicalion of danger shown on the label. 
Designation of pesticides to which Schedule 5 applies 
5.-( 1 )  A preparation which IS a pesticide shall be designated by­
(a) the trade name or trade designation of the preparation; 
Cb) the name and concentration of each active ingredient m the preparation and the 
concentration thereof shall be expressed-
( i)  lfl the case of pesticides which are supplied as solids. lfl aerosol dispensers, or as 
volatile or viscous liquids, as percentage by weight 
(I i) for other liqUids as percentage by weight or as grams per litre. or 
(ni) for gases, as percentage by volume; 
(c) the name of e<lch other ingredient which is-
(i) reqUired to have the indication of danger T + or T, if the concentration thereof exceeds 
0.2 per cent by weight, 
(ii) required to have the indication of danger C or Xn, if the concentration thereof exceeds 
5 per cent by weight. 
(2) the label shall also show-
(a) the net quantity of the preparation; 
(b) the batch number; and 
(c) In the case of preparations which are required to have the indication of danger T + ,  T or 
Xn. an indication that the container must not be re-used except In the case of containers 
that are specifically designed for re-use, recharging or refilling by the supplier of tbe 
pestiCIde. 
PART II 
SPECI.AL PROVISIONS ON THE LA.BELLlNG OF CERTAIN I'REPARATlONS 
Applicalion of Ihis Part 
6. The proviSions of this Part shall be in addition to and nOl in substitution for any other 
labelling requirements Imposed by these Regulations or by or under any other enactment. 
Very to",ic, loxic or corrosi\,e preparations sold to the general public 
7.-{ I )  The labels on packages contain 109 preparauons which are reqUired to have tbe indication 
of danger T + . T or C and which are IOtended to be sold to the general public shall show the safety 
phrase S I , 2 (keep locked up and out of the reach of children) and S 4 (If swallowed seek medical 
advice Immediately and show this container or label) together with any other safety phrases which 
ma) be assigned to the preparation under these Regulations. 
(2) Where It IS phY.!olcally Impossible to give such IOformation on the package itself, packages 
contalnlOg prcparallons to whJch this paragraph apphes shall be acrompallled by precise and easily 
understandable IOstructlons for use including. where appropriate, IDstructions for the destruction of 
the empty package. 
(a)5 I 19 2 1496. amC'Oded by S I. 1984 1244. 1985 13JJ. 1986 890. 1991 1914 
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I}rlinl Mnd \lIrnl,hc' COrtllllninJ: Icud 
8. ( 1 )  L .Ihe" of pack.ages of palnl\ ,Ind ViHnl.,hes contall1lng lead In quanutles exceeding 0, 1 5% 
c�prc!oo,ed <1\ wl.:lgtll of mct .. 11 ol thc tot.11 wClght of the preparation, as determIned In accordance with 
ISO '(JJH.l.ml M(n .. 1984 'ihall \how the followII1g particular') 
.. CUIlI.IlI1!oo lead Should 110t he u\cd on \urfacc!i that arc liable 10 be chewed or sucked by 
l.hd<.l!cn " 
( 2 )  I n  thl.' CJ'C 01' pac.:kagc\ conl,llnlng Ic\\ than 125 millilitres or such preparatIOns the particulars 
mu)' hI..' 
\\ arnlll�. (\111 .1111\ Ic,ld 
( )  !lIloocr) lolt bll�d :Idltcshe� 




1300Hh !ooklll and eyes 111 \cconds, 
Keep out or the reach of children " 
( 2 )  Appr{'lpmHC: \ufety adVice :,hall accompany the package. 
Prepurlllion;, containing isoc) Anatcs 
10. lhe pad age 13bels of preparations conlalnll1g Isocyanates (whether as monomers, 
ollgomers. prcpolymcr.., etc. or 'IS I11lxtures thereof) shall bear the following inscription 
. ontJ.II1"i ,..,oqanate!., 
Sec II1fonnnlton \upplled by the manuracturer" 
CertAin prcp:mtlion� containing CJ>O'y conslit'ucnls 
I I .  "1 he package l'lbcls of prepar.l tion!; cont:lIn1ng epoxy conslltuents with an average molecular 
weight < 700. mu .. t bear the I"ollo\\ lng Inscrlpllon 
.. COntalll'i epoxy conSlIluenlS, 
See Information !iuppllcd by the manuraclUrer" 
Prcj>IIf1Hion, dnngcrou5 for sUPI.I) intended to be sprayed 
1 2. rhe package label!i of preparations I ntended for use by �praying shall bear the safety phrases 
23 (do not breathe gas fumes, \ apour spray [appropriate wording to be specified by the 
mi.lIlufacturcrll .tnd S 38 (in ca..,c or insuffiCient ventllallon wear SUitable respiratory equipment) or 
S 23 J.nd S 5 I (U\e only In well ventilated areas). depending on the application cnteria set out III the 
approved cla"" lficJ.tion Jnd labelhng gUldc together wJlh any other safety phrases which may be 
assigned to the prepura[lon under these Regulations. 
PreparAtion., intended 10 be sold 10 the gcncrttl public thut conlAin aclh'e chlorine 
13. I he package labels of preparations containing more than I % of active chlorine which 8re 
Intended 10 be sold [0 the general public shall bear the followlllg II1scnption-
.. Warnlllg! Do not use wllh other products. May release dangerous gases (chlorine)". 
Preparotions contuining codmium (0110)5) intended 10 be used for brazing or soldering 
14. rhe package labels of preparations conlallling cadmium (alloys) intended to be used for 
bralln!!: or soldenng sholl bear the folio" Ing IIlscription 
.. Warning! onlLl1llS cadmium. 
I)ungerou, fumes are fonned during usc. 
Sce Inform.won supplied by the manufacturer. 
Comply wllh the safety Instrucllons ". 
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SCH EDULE 8 Regulation 1 0  
PARTICULARS TO B E  SHOWN ON LABELS FOR SU BSTANCES 
( INCLUDING PREPA RATIONS) DANGEROUS FOR CARRIAGE 
Provisions relating to the designation and naming of substances dangerous for carriage 
1 .  The provisions of paragraphs 2 to 6 shall have effect to designale substances classified as 
dangerous for carriage for the purposes of regulation IO(2)(b)(j). 
Designation of substances other than preparations 
2. A substance other than a preparation shall be designated-
(a) where the substance IS listed in Pan I of the approved carriage list, by the name being one 
of the names by which it is described in that Part; or 
(b) where the substance is nol listed in Part I of the approved carriage list. by the chemical 
name or accepted common name of the substance, 
and where In paragraphs 4 to 6 a substance is required to be named. sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) above 
shall apply (0 the naming of that substance. 
Designation of hazardous wastes 
3. Notwithstanding paragraph 2(a), in the case of a hazardous waste, the entry in Part I of the 
approved carriage list most fully and accurately describmg the properties of that waste shall be 
selected for the purposes of ItS designatioD_ 
Designation of articles listed in Part 3 of the approved carriage list 
4. An article which is described in column I of Part J of the approved carriage list shall be 
appropriately designated in the lenns of that description. 
Designation of preparations 
5. A substance dangerous for carriage not listed in Part I of the approved carriage list and which 
IS a preparation shall be designated by-
(a) the trade name or trade designation of the preparation; and 
(b) the descnption of the preparation which shall be either-
(i) a group name where this indicates the nature of the preparation, or 
(il) the word " contams " after which the name of any substance which IS a component of 
the preparation and significantly contributes to ItS characteristic properties shall be 
given. 
Designation of subslances in packages containing two or more receptacles 
6. Where a package which IS required to be labelled as dangerous for carriage contains two or 
more substances which are dangerous for carnage, those substances shall be designated either by-
(a) the name of each such substance ascertained in accordance with paragraphs 2 to 5; or 
(b) a descnpllon which mdlcales the nature of those substances. 
Subsl,ance identification number 
7. Except where the package contams two or more different substances dangerous for carnage 
when no substance Idenllficauon numbers need be shown, the substance identification number shall 
be ascertalfled for the purposes of regulation IO(2)(b)(ii) as follows 
(a) Ifl the case of a substance which is listed Ifl Part I of the approved carnage list, tbe number 
shall be that specified In tbe appropnale entry in column 2 of lhat Part; 
(b) 10 the case of any other substance, the number shall be that, if any, specified In column 2 of 
Part :! of tbe approved carriage list as corresponding to-
(I)  the most relevant general descnpuon for that substance spectfied ID column I of that 
Part. and 
(il) the classification determmed 10 accordance WIth regula lion 7 and specified 10 column 3 
oflhat Part. or 
(c) 10 the case of an article which lS hSled Ifl Part 3 of the approved carriage list, the number 
shall be that specified Ifl the appropriate entry in column 2 of that Part. 
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I he hlllllrd " "rnln� ... I�n 
H. I he IHlI,Ird warning "I!n .. hall he a .. ccrl<llllcd for the purpo�e of regulation IO(2)(b)(in) as 
rolh,w\ 
(.1) In the ca'-C of J �ub\tJncc whICh , ... iI,ted In Part I of the approved carnage iJst, the haJ...ard 
\HlfIlIng \Ign ... hJIl he Ih[ll �pcclficd In lhe Jppropriute enlry 111 column 3 of that Part, 
(h) In the C.I\4; ut any other subswnce. the h�\lard warning Sign shall be that specified in 
column J 01' Part I of chcdulc 3 J ... corresponding to the characteristic property of the 
... ub�tJncc ... \pct:lficd In the appropriate entry In column I of that Part, delenmned in 
accordance wllh the provl�lons of regulation 7, 
(c) In the ca ... c (If'lIl Jrticle whll:h l!oi listed In Purt 3 of the approved carnage list, the ha7.ard 
wl:lrnlllg "'Ign '!Ihall be that ... pcclfied In the appropriale entry In column 3 of lhal Part; 
(d) III the CiI\C of pack.lgC., C011131OI08 two or more substances In separate receptacles. tbe 
hanl fd \.I,arnmg slg.n ... hall be 
{I) I f ill! the ... ubsta nt:c!I a re c1a.ssified �IS ha vi ng t he same haL.&rd warning sign, ilial sign. or 
(11) I1  all ... uch ,\ub.,tJnccs do not have the same classification. either signs corresponding to 
eJch dilS ... lfici.lIlOn or the :"Ign for mixed hazards. 
Olher pflrliculArs in (he case of pnckages conlnining (\\0 or more subslances in separate receptacles 
9. Where u packugc contltlns morc than one !o.ubslancc which is dangerous for carriage. 
regulutlon IO(2)(a} Jnd (c) shi.lll apply In respect of each substance as In tbe case where a package 
contain", a <,tnglc �ub<,tJncc 
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SCH E DULE 9 Regulation 21(7) 
AMENDM ENTS TO T H E  DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES IN HARBOUR 
A REAS REGU LATIONS 1987 
I .  The Dangerous Substances In Harbour Areas Regulations 1987(a) shall be amended In 
accordance with the following paragraphs of this Schedule. 
2. In regulation 2( 1 )  ( Intcrpretation)-
(a) for the definition or" approved list " substitute the following definitIon 
. .. approved list 
,. means the ,; approved carriage list " described tn regulation 4(2) of 
the Chemicals (Hazard Information and Packaging) Regulations 1 993 (S.1 . 1993 
o. 1 746); '; 
(b) In the definition of" classificatIon ,. for sub-paragraph (a)(ii) substitute the following sub­
paragraph-
•. (ii) the Chemicals ( Hazard Infonnation and Packaging) Regulations 1 993 for substances 
\\ hich are dangerous for carriage within the meaning of those Regulations; or " . 
3. For regulation 3(2)(b) (meaning of dangerous substance) substilUte the following sub­
paragraph-
.. (b) It is a substance dangerous for carriage within the meanlllg of regulation 2( 1 )  of the 
Chemicals ( Hazard Information and Packaging) Regulations 1 993 .... 
4. In regulation 24(a)(il) (portable tanks and receptacles), for the words " of Regulations 7 of" 
to the end of that sub-paragraph, substitute the words .. regulation 8 of the Chemicals ( Hazard 
Information and Packaging) Regulations 1 993.", 
5. In regulation 25 (labellll1g)-
(a) 1 0  paragraph ( I )(b)(ii) for the words •. the Classification, Packaging and Labelling of 
Dangerous Substances Regulations 1984 " substitute the words " the Chemicals (Hazard 
InfonnaHon and Packaging) Regulations 1993"; 
(b) for paragraph (2)(c) substitute the followmg sub-paragraph-
" (c) the Chemicals (Hazard Infonnalion and Packagmg) Regulations 1993 relating to the 
labelling for carriage:", 
6. In  Schedule 1 (the c1assifkallon of and hazard warning Signs for dangerous substances)-
(a) 10 Note 2, for the words ,. paragraph 2 of Part I I I  of Schedule I to the ClaSSification, 
Packagmg and Labelling of Dangerous Substances Regulations 1984" substitute the 
words " paragraph I of Pan l l  of Schedule I to the Chemicals (Hazard Infonnation and 
PackaglOg) Regulations 1 993 " :  
(b) m ote 3. for the words " Part I I I  of Schedule 2 to the Classificalion, Packagmg and 
Labelhng of Dangerous Substances Regulations 1984" substitute the words " Part I I I  of 
Schedule 3 to the Chenllcals (Hazard Informallon and PackaglOg) Regulations 1993 "; 
(c) In ote 4, for the \\ords " The Hash POlOt "  to the end of the Note, substitute the words .. The Hash POlOt shall be detennined in accordance With Part I I I  of Schedule I to the 
Chemicals ( Hazard Information and Packaging) Regulations 1 993 H, 
7. In  sub-paragraph (d) of Schedule ). for the words " In accordance with one of the methods 
dcscnbed 10 Part I V  of Schedule I to tbe ClaSSification, Packaging and Labelling of Dangerous 
Substances Regulations 1984" substitute the words ,. in accordance with Part I I I  of Schedule I to 
the Chemicab (Hazard Information and Packagmg) Regulauons 1993 ", 
(_)S I 1987 37, 
5 1  
" 
.;),- H E D U L  1 0  Regula"on 2 1 ( 1 3) 
M O O I I ICATIONS 1 0  fO RTA I N  I:. N A  "T M ENTS R ELATI NG TO T H E  
I- L /\  I 1  PO I N T  OF FLA M M A BL E  LJQU I DS 
I'A RT I 
MOI)IFlCATlON TO 1 1 11' 1'[TKOtrUM ((ONSOLlI)AT/O�) ACT 1928 
�olullln 1 
PmwH"" 
Petroleum ( "onsollduuon) Al:l 1 928(a) 
ectlon 23 
Definition of pctrolcum-"plr1t 
PA RT 1 1  
Column 2 
/:';.\telll of modificalion 
In  the definition of petroleum-spirit for the 
words .. Part I V  of Schedule I la the 
lasslficauon. Packaging and Labelling of 
Dangerolls $ubManccs Regulations 1984 
(5. 1 .  1 984/ 1 244) has a flash point " substllute 
the words .. Part I I I  of Schedule I 1O the 
Chemicals ( Hazard Infcnnation and 
rackaging) Regulations 1 993 (S. I .  1993 No. 
1 746) has a Hash pOint (as defined In 
regulation 2( 1 )  of lhose Regulations) ". 
MOOIFI ATlONS TO INSTRUMENTS 
alumn I 
PrOllis/Ofl 
Petroleum ( M lxlUrC) Order 1929(b) 
Article I 
P.l rt 1 1  of the t.:hedule 
Paragraph I ( l iqUid mixtures) 
Paragruph 2 (sedimcntary and VISCOUS 
mixtures) 
Paragraph 3 (solid mixtures) 
(11) 1 92� l.l2; relevnnl Ilrnen,hng m�\I'Ulllcnl 1<; S.1 .  1 992{ 181 1 . 
Column 2 
EXfe1l1 of modijic(I(ioll 
For the words " Pan I V  of Scbedule I to the 
Classification, Packaging and Labelling of 
Dangerous Substances Regulations 1984 
(5.[ 1984/ 1 244) " sub!o>tilute the words " Part 
I I I  of Schedule I to the Chemicals (Hazard 
Information and Packagmg) Regulations 
1993 ( . 1 . 1993 No. 1 746)". 
For lhe words " Pan I V  of Schedule I to the 
lassific3tion, Packaging and Labelling of 
Dangerous Subslances Regulations 1984" 
substitute the words " Pan I I I  of Schedule I 
la the Chemicals (Hazard I nformation and 
Packaging) Regulations 1993 ". 
In sub·paragraphs ( I ), (2) and (4) in each 
place where the words occur, for the words 
.. Part IV  of Schedule 1 to the Classification, 
Packaging and Labelling of Dangerous 
Substances Regulations 1984" substitute the 
words " Part 1 1 1  of Schedule I to the 
Chemicals (Hazard Information and 
Packaglllg) Regulations 1993 ", 
For t he words " Pan I V of Schedule 1 to the 
Classific�1tion, Packaging and Labelling of 
Dangerous Substances Regulations 1984" 
substitule the words " Part 1 1 1  of Schedule 1 
to the Chemicals (Hazard I nformation and 
Packaging) Regulations 1993 " .  
(b)S R & 0 IQ2Q 991, relrvant amcndlll8 in:,lrUI11Cnl \1!> S I  I iJ921 1 8 I 1 
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Column I Column 2 
Pro\'ision Extent oJ modijicatloll 




The Factones (Tesllng of Aircraft Engines 
and Accessones) Specml Regulations 1952(b) 
Regulallon 2(2) 
The Shipbuilding and Shlp-repalTlng 
Regulallon, I 96O(c) 
Regulallon 3(2) 
The IIlghly Flammable Liquids and 
Liquefied Petroleum Gases Regulations 
I 972(d) 
Regulation 2(2} 
1n the definition of " Flash pOint ", for the 
words ,. Part I V  of Schedule 1 10 the 
Classification, Pad. aging and Labelling of 
Dangerous Substances Regulations 1984 
S.1 .  1984 1244" substllute the words " Part 
I I I  of Schedule I 10 the Chemicals (Hazard 
Informallon and Packaging) Regulallons 
1993 (S.I 1993 No. 1 746). excepl lh.t for sub­
paragraph (b) of paragraph I of that Part 
there shall be subslltuted the following sub­
paragraph 
. (b) by one of the non-eqUlhbrium 
methods referred to In paragraph 4 
except that VI hen the flash pOint 
falls \\ Ithln the range 30·C to 34·C 
that flash pOint shall be confirmed 
by the use of hke apparatus uSing 
the appropriate eqUlhbnum 
method referred to In paragraph 
3.' .. 
Revoke. 
In the definition of " Petroleum-splTIl "  for 
the words " Part IV of Schedule I to the 
Classification, Packaging and Labelhng of 
Dangerous Substances Regulations 1984 
(S I 1984 1244) has a flash POint "  substitute 
the words " Part I J  I of Schedule 1 to the 
Chemicals (Hazard Information and 
Packaging) Regulallon, 1993 (S I 1993 
No. 1 746) has a flash pOint (as defined In 
regulation le I )  of those Regulations) " 
In the definition of" Abel closed test ,. for the 
words .. Part I V of Schedule I to the 
Classification, Packaging and Labelhng of 
Dangerous Substances Regulations 1984 
(S I 1984 1 244)"' substitute the words " Part 
I I I  of Schedule I 10 the Chemicals (Hazard 
infonnallon and Packaging) Regulations 
1993 (SI 1993 No 1 746) " 
For the defimllOn of .. highly flammable 
liqUId " substitute the follOWing definltion­
.. hlghl) flammable hqUld '" means any of 
the follOWing, other than aqueous 
ammonia. liquefied flammable gas, and 
liquefied petroleum gas. that ls to say, any 
liqUid, hqUld solution, emulSion or 
suspension which 
(.)5 1 1CJ.a9 1224. rde"\'ilnt amc:ndln& U1�tru.mc:Dt IS S 1,1992 181 1 
(III)S  I 19�2 16119. rete\ant amencilnl lnsttummt IS 5 I 1992 1 8 1 1  
(c) S 1 1%0 19n, relt\.;tDt amendln& IJUl.rUJneDt lS S 1 1992 1 8 1 1  







J \Ielll of J1IodiflWf/OIl 
(a) when tested In accordance with 
Part I I I  or Schedule I to the 
Chemicals ( l Ia/ard Inrormatlon 
and Packaging) Regulations 1993 
(5 I 1993 No 1 746) has a nash 
pOint (as defined In regulation 2( I )  
of those Regulauons) of less than 
32' CelsIus c)(.cept that for sub­
paragraph (b) or paragraph I or 
that Part there shall be substituted 
the following sub-paragraph 
' (b) by one or the non-
equllibnum methods 
referred to In paragraph 4 
except that when the flash 
POint falls within the range 
30'C to 34"C that Hash pOint 
shall be confirmed by the use 
or like apparatus using the 
appropriate equilibnum 
method rererred to In 
paragraph J ': and 
Cb) when tested m the manner specified 
In Schedule 2 to these Regulauons 
supports combustion ., 
Revoke, 
SCH EDULE I I  Regulation 22 
A M EN D M E  TS TO THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATIONS 
PART I 
AMENDME TS TO THE ROAD TRAFFIC (CARRIAGE OF DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES IN PACKAGES ETC.) 
REGULATIONS 1 992 
I .  The Road �raffic (Carriage
.
of Dangerou� Substances in Packages etc.) Regulations 1992(a) 
shall be amended 10 accordance wIth the followmg paragraphs of this Part. 
Regulation 2 
2. ( I )  In regulation 2( 1 )-
(a) revoke the definilion of the " 1984 Regulations"; 
Cb) after Ihe defimtion of" the 1992 Regulations ,
. 
insert the followmg definition-
. .. the 1993 Regulations -, means the Chemicals ( Hazard J nformatlon and Packaging) 
Regulations 1993 (S. 1 .  1993 No. 1 746); '; 
(c) for the defimuon of the '; approved list " substitute the following defimuon­
"' approved carriage list " has the same meaning as in regulauon 4(2) of the 1 993 
Regulations: '; 
(d) in the definillon of " dangerous substance " -
(i) in sub-paragraph (a) for the words from " as dangerous " to the words " the approved 
list " substitute the words " as dangerous for carriage in column I of Part I of the 
approved carriage list " and for the words from " specified in column I "  to the end, 
substitute the words " specified in column I of Part 1 of Schedule 3 to the 1 993 
Regulations; ". 
(ii) in sub-paragraph (b). for the words from " as dangerous" to " the approved list " 
substitute the words " as dangerous for carriage in column I of Part 2 of the approved 
carriage list " and for the words from " specified in column I " to the end, substitute 
the words " specified in column I of ParL I of Schedule 3 to the 1993 Regulations; ", 
(Ill) in sub-paragraph (c), for the words .. regulation 6(4) of the 1984 Regu1atiom " 
substitute the words .• regulation 7(5) of the 1993 Regulations ", 
(IV) In sub-paragraph (e). for the words " regulation 6(4) of the 1 984 Regulations" 
substitute the words " regulation 7(5) of the 1993 Regulations "; 
(e) In the definition of " flammable gas ", for the words " paragraph (2) or (4) of regulation 6 
of 1 984 Regulations " substitute the words " paragraph (2). (3) or (5) of regulation 7 of the 
1993 Regul:ltIons "; 
(I) In the defimtion of " flammable solid ", for the words " paragraph (2) or (4) of regulation 6 
of 1 984 Regulations " , subsutute the words " paragraph (2), (3) or (5) of regulation 7 of the 
1993 Regulations " ;  
Cg) In the definition of ,. flash point " for the words ,; the 1984 Regulations " substitute the 
words " the 1993 Regulations "; 
Ch) in the definition of " organic peroxide " for the words " regulation 6(4) of the 1984 
Regulations substitute the words " regulation 7(5) of the 1993 Regulations " ;  
( i)  1 0  the definition of" toxic gas ", for the words " paragraph (2) or (4) of regulation 6 of 1 984 
Regulations" substitute the words " paragraph (2). (3) or (5) of regulation 7 of the 1993 
Regulations .
. 
(2) I n  regulation 2(3)(c) 
(a) for paragraph ( i)  substitute the followmg paragraph-
.. (i) In thecasc ofa dangerous substance l1sted as dangerous forcamage m column I of Part I 
of the approved carnage list or\\ b.ich falls Within one oflhe groups ofsubs13nces Listed as 
dangerous forcamage in column I of Part 2 of approved cam age list, as a reference la the 
packmg group (If any) ",blcb is specified in the corresponding entry m column 4 of the Part 
10 which It IS listed or grouped as aforesaid," ; 
(b) In paragraph (il). for the words from " classified as " to .. 1 984 Regulations .. substitute the 
words .. clasSified as dangerous for carriage 10 accordance with regulation 1(5) of the 1993 
Regulations "; 
(&)5 I 19917-12_ 
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Id 111 p.Ili1�tllrh (I l l )  lor the word ... l rum .. d.I" ,hcd et .. " to the word .. " 1984 Regulations " 
.. ut'hIIlUIC the v.md ... .. d.t .... lfll!d a\ dangeroll''I for carnage 111 dccordancc with regulation 
7(5) III IhL' J 1)9� RcguhIlIOn\ .. 
f(t'J,!ulaliol1 J 
:t ( I )  In rl.'gulutlon �(2J(j) lor the word, • ')ub-paragraph!'(c) to (i) of regulation 3( I ) oflhe 1984 
Rcgul.ItIOI1.. "Iub,tlllllc the word ... " ,ub-pilragraph, Cb) to (g) of regulation 3( 1 )  of the 1993 
RqlUlit!lolh 
(2)  111 rCllul.lllun 1(2}{I)(i}. lol' the "ord., " column 1 of Part IA2 of the approved list " ,  SubSlJlUte 
the "Md .. .. ,,)Iurnn I of Pun I of ,lppro\icd cdrrlage h,' " 
I ") In rc�ulallon 1('1)(I){lv)(hb) for the words " rcguhl tion 1 3  of the 1984 RegulatIons " subslItute 
the \Hlrth rcgul.Hlon 1 4  or the 1991 Regulation, " 
Jtl'j.!ulalion 1 6  
.j. ( I )  In rcgul.lllon 16(2)(b)
. 
[or 'he words " paragraph (2) or (4)  o[ regul.llon 6 o[ 1984 
Regulallon\ \ub,lItute the! \\ onh .. paragraph (2). (3)  or (5)  of regulation 7 of the 1993 
Regulation, 
C ! )  In rc�ut1tlon 1 6(2}(c), for the \o,.ord ... . paragraph (2) or (4) of regulation 6 of 1984 
Regulallon .. · \ub ... tll ute the word... paragraph (2). (3, or (5) of regulation 7 of the 1 993 Regulations. 
, he co,chcdule 
5. ( I )  I n  the hcadlOg to P.1fI I of the Schedule. for the words " dangerous for conveyance by 
ro.ld In JCCOrdilnce "lIh reguli.luon 6(4) of the ClaS\lficatlon, Packaging and Labelhng of Dangerous 
Sub\tancc\ Rcguli.ltioll\ 191<� ,. \uh ... tt1ute the "ord ... " dangerous for carriage In accordance "lIh 
rcgul.ltlOI1 7(5) (lI the Chcllllt:<'lh n l ali.lrd Informallon and Packaglllg) Regulallons 1993". 
(2) In each entry III column I of Part I oflhc Schedule. for the words " regulation 6(4) of the 1984 
Rc!ZulJtlons "
. 
suhstltute the wllfd, " regulation 7(5) of the 1993 Regulauons " 
(�) I n the heading to ParI 1 1  of the chedule. for the word ... .. regulation 6(4) of the Classification, 
Pad. aging Jnd LatlCllmg of DJngerous Suh ... tances Regulations 1984", substitute the words 
.. rq�ulllllon 7(5) of the ChCllllCil1s ( I  IMard Information and Packagll1g) Regulations 1 993 ".  
(4)  I n the hcadlng of Part I 1 1  of the Schedule. for the words " regulation 6(4) of the lassificatlon, 
l>acbgll'8 C1nd Libelling of Dangerous Subslances Regulations 1984 ". substltule the words 
" retlulatlon 7(5) of the Chcmlc,lb ( 1 lu7Jrd Information and Packaging) Regulations 1993 ", 
PART 1 1  
AMI NI)MrN ' "  TO T' II ROAD ·' RAFflC (CARRlA(;11 OF DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES IN ROAD TANKERS AND 
TA"'" CO�TAI"I kS) Rr(jUlATIO�S 1 992 
I .  The Ra.ut Tram, ( arnage of Dangerou., SubMances 111 Road Tankers and Tank Containers) 
Regulation., 1 992(a) "hall be amended 111 accordance \\lth the foJlo\\ lllg paragraphs of this Part 
ncgulnlion 2 
2. I n  regulation 2( 1 )  111 the defill1t1on of " Hash POll1t ",  for the \\ords .. the Classification. 
Packaging Jnd l abdhng of D.lngerous Substances Regulations 1984 " substitute the \\ ords .. the 
Chem,"als ( l Ia,"rd I "[orm,,"o,, and Packaging) Rcgul",ions 1993 (S.I 1993 No. 1 746)".  
�chedult I 
3. In PUft I of Schedule I ,  in sub-puragraph (b)  of the description of the characteristic properties 
for nalTIlllJble liqUid 111 column I ,  for the words " Part 1 1 1  of Schedule 2 10 the Classification. 
1>'ICbglllg Jlld I .\belling of Dangerou� Substances RegulatIons 1984", substitute the words " Part 
1 1 1  of chcdule � to [he ChemIcals ( llazard Informution and Packaging) Regulations 1993 ". 
4, I n paragraph lee) 01 PUrl I I I  of Schedule I ,  for the words " paragraph 3 of Pari 1 1  of Schedule 2 
to the las"'lficallon. Packaglllg and Label ll1lg of Dnngerolls Substances Regulations 1 984 '\ 
,ub�tltule the words .. panlgr�lph 4 of Part I I of Schedule 3 10 lhc Chemlc:Jls (Hazard I nformation and 
P.u,,:kagtng) RCllulallOIl\ 1993" 
5, In paragruph 3(c) of PUrl IV of Schedule I ,  for the words " paragraph 3 of PUrl 1 1  of Schedule 2 
to the J.t')\llic'illon, P�lckl.lglllg and Labelhng of Dangerous Substances Regulutions 1984 '" 
\Ub�tllule the words " paragraph 4 of Port 1 1  ofSchcdulc 3 to the Chemicals (Hazard I nformation :lnd 
Puckugmg) Rcgulal10lh 1 993 ", 
(a)\ I \'i92/74l 
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PART 1 1 \  
AMENDMENTS TO THE ROAD TRAFFIC (TRAINING OF DRIVERS OF VEHICLES CARK ¥ING DANGEROUS GOODS) 
REGULA nONS 1 992 
I . The Road Traffic (Training of Drivers of Vehicles Carrymg Dangerous Goods) Regulations 
1 992(a) shall be amended in accordance with the following paragraphs of this Part. 
Regulation I 
2 .  ( I )  In regulation 1 (3)-
(a) for the definition of" approved list " substitute the following definition 
. .. approved carriage list " has the same meaning as In regulation 4(2) of the Chemicals 
( Hazard Inronnation and Packaging) Regulations 1993 (S. 1 . 1 993 No. 1 746), ', 
(b) In the definJllon of " flash point " ,  for the words " the Classification, Packaging and 
Labelling of Dangerous Substances Regulations 1984" substitute. " the Chemicals 
(Hazard Information and Packagmg) Regulations 1993" 
Schedule 2 
3. In sub·paragraph (e) of Part 1 1  of Schedule 2 for the \\ords .. sub·paragraphs (c) to (i)  of 
regulation 3( I )  of the Classification, Packaging and Labellmg of Dangerous Substances Regulations 
1984" substitute the words " sub·paragraphs Cb) to (g) of regula lion 3( 1 )  of the Chemicals (Hazard 
Information and Packaging) Regulations 1993 ".  
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E X P LA N ATORY NOTE 
( I I/O 1101(' is "of part oJ Ihe Regu/uli()lH"j 
I .  I he,e Regulallon, which regulate the cla�slficallon. packaging and labelling of 
"iU h'i1,l I1cc� Jnd rrcrarall(,)IlS dangcrou,> for supply or carnage �upcrsede the Classification, 
l'a,kag111g un" l abell ing of Dangerou, Substances Regulations 1 984 which they revoke. 
2. fhe RegulatIOns Implement as rc�pcclS Great Bntaln the provisions oflhe following 
Dlrct.:tlvc'I 
( H )  Council DlrccllvI!92/32/E b (OJ No. L 1 54. 5.6.92. p. 1 ) amending for the 7th lime 
Council Dlrecti\e 67, 457 EEC (OJ No. 1 96. 1 6.8.67. p. 1 (OJ S E  1967. p.234» in 
�o far a� lhe"ic prOVI"iIOnS relate la the classification. packaging and labelling of 
d.tngcrom. \UbSl.IIlCCS; 
(b) oun,II Directive 88,3791EE (0) No. L 1 87. 1 6.7.88. p. 1 4) as amended by 
omm""on Dlrecllve 9D 492, EE (0) No. L275. 5 . 1  D.9D. p.35) on tbe 
cI""llicallon. packag111g and labelling of dangerous preparallons; 
(c) ouncll DireCtIve 78/63 1 /EE (0) No. L2D4. 29.7.78. p. 1 3 )  on the classification. 
pHckHg111g and labell111g of dangerous substances (pesticides); and 
(d) ommlSSlon Dlretl1\e 9 1  1 55, EEC (0) No. L76. 22.3.9 1 .  p.35) on the system of 
specific IIlformatlon relating 10 dangerous preparauons (safelY data sheets), 
except III so far as t hose Dlrcctl\'es relate to the provision of child resistant fastenings for 
certJIn pilckagc� containing dangerous substances and preparations. 
3. Regulallon 3 descflbes the scope of lhe Regulal1ons. Regulation 4 defines and 
dcscflbes " t he approved ,upply list " and .. the approved carriage list " Ihal have 
re>recl1vely been approved by the Health and Safety Commissioo for the purpo cs of 
cla��ilYlng sub�tances and preparations dangerou� for supply or carnage. 
4. Regulal10n 5 provides that substanccs are dangerous for supply if [hey are so 
clas"'lhcd In the approved supply I i..,t or are substances which have the properties described 
111 Schedule I 
S. Preparations (other than pesticides) are dangerous for supply if, when classified in 
accordance v, 11h Schedule 4, they arc in one or more of the categories of danger specified 
111 chedule I Spec131 rules for the claSSification of pesl1cldcs (other than pesticides 
approved or reqUired 10 be approved under the Food and Environment Protection Act 
198�) are set 01lt 111 chedule 5. 
6. Regulation 6 de�cnbcs the safety data sheets that (with certain exceptions) are 
reqUired to be prm\ded \\ hen !i.ubstances or preparations dangerous for supply are 
supplied. 
7. Regulal10n 7 provides that ;ubstances (including preparations) are dangerous for 
carriage I f  they arc �o classified In the approved carriage list or are substances which have 
the propertl", descflbed 111 Schedule 3. 
8. fhe Regulations Impo)e requirements in respect of the packaging of substances and 
preparations dangerous for :::.upply or carriage (regulation 8). in respect of the particulars 
to be chsplayed on labels for substances and preparalions dangerous for supply (regulation 
9) and for carriage (regulation I D).  
9. Certain derogation� arc permitted from the labelling requirements where a 
)ub)tance or prepl.Iratlon \� both supplied and carried (regulation 1 1 ) and in relation to 
ccrtalll InternatJOnal transporl rules (regulation 1 2).  
10. Regulation 1 3  impo�es speci31 labelling requiremcnts for certain preparations 
dangeroll� fol' �upr>ly and regulution 1 4  provides for the methods of labelling packages 
contUllllng subslUncc� and preparations dangerous for supply or for carriage. 
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I t .  The Regulations also require the person who classifies a substance or preparation 
dangerous for supply LO retain the data used for the classification for 3 years and make it 
available to the Health and Safety Executive on request (regulation I S ). Regulation 1 6  
requires the constituents of certain preparations dangerous for supply to be notified to a 
poisons advisory centre approved by the Secretary of State for Health. 
1 2. The Regulations make provisions for exemptions to be granted in certain 
circumstances by the Health and Safety Executive (regulation 17)  and for their 
enforcement (regulation 1 8). This regulation also provides for a derence in the case or 
contravention of the Regulations. Certain transitional provisions are set out in 
regulation 1 9  and provision is made to extend the application of the Regulations outside 
Great Britain (regulation 20). Regulation 2 1  and Schedule 9 and Schedule 10 and 
regulation 22 and Schedule 1 1  provide for consequential revocations and modifications. 
13. Copies of the publications referred to in these Regulations are obtainable as 
follows 
(a) ( i )  the approved carriage list [ISBN 0 1 1 88 2 1 57 1 J, 
( i i )  the approved supply list [ISBN 0 1 1  88 2 1 563], 
(ii i) the approved classification and labelling guide [ISBN 0 1 1 88 2 1 555]. 
(iv) Regulations conceming the In ternational Carriage of Goods by Rail (R ID) 
[ ISB 0 1 1 5508 14 7], 
(v) European Agreement concerning the International Carnage of Dangerous 
Goods by Road (ADR) [ ISB 0 1 I  550901 I J; 
rrom Her Majesty's Stationery Office; 
(b) the International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code ( I MDG) [Volumes I to I V  
ISBN 92 801 1055 I . Volume V ISBN 92 801 1 1 25 6] rrom the International 
Maritime Organization, 4. A1bert Embankment, London SEI  7SR; 
(c) Technical Instructions for the Safe Transport or Dangerous Goods by Air and 
Supplement [ ISBN 0 9400394 1 8  9] rrom International Aeradio Lld, Acradio 
House. Hayes Rd. Southall, Middlesex UB2 5NG; 
(d) The British. national and international standard specifications referred to in 
Part I I I  of Schedule I (relating to the determination or flash point) rrom (by 
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